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It ripens the 10th of September. The
first ii|w bunch was exhibited at the Massachusetts Horticultural Society's Room, on
XACHDTE POETRY
the 3d of September, 18u3. The vi»e was
neithei pruned nor pinched, nor had appliNIXVriCTCItO TO ORDtl.
cuiion of any of the hoiticultural ait#,
"
and keep
and size are attained,
Now, Jua, bring oat the ma»hcn"
1
will make whereby precocity
the screws tight, lor if ou« get* looae, it
my object beiny to ascertain what would be
Throw a dozen spell* the constant habit of the vine. 1 suppose
some of the liuca too loo4
look shuqt, ev- that its
then
the
lato
book*
hopper,
quality would be much improved in
in?
a more favorable climate, and that it* supeerything u reudy go it
I 1 annul teuru Ihia laugiiugv, bofs,
riority to the Isabella would be a* apparent
under such circumstances as it is here.
It la ao very bad, sir*,
So uiaLy curious wwJ» it ha*.
The great want of the country in this latmad.
me
sir?,
Indeed it makes
itude is a good table and wine grape, which
nnd
an.l
UGII,
O,
There's T.
shall be early, hardy, and piolitic. The
That i» prooooiwcd t*tf, Mr;
Concoid Grape fulfils these conditions, ami
Hut COUUH11 off!
Take care, don't call it tnjf, air.
I feel a sincere pleasure in offering it to my
K. W. Bull,
I'LOUOH ia wUw
countrymen."
Vou uiuatu't cull it m/, air,
We have said nothing about its qualities
K O-U G H, it ia not ru*\
Mr. Bull, however, exas a wine grajie.
Oil no! they call it ruff, fir.
hibited some specimens of the wiwo made
A hole they make in jtim.ih drear,
fiom his grape, which were tasted by the
They ml) il by name of" ntf Mr;
and pronounced by them to f>e
Jtut if you 10' to Iruduii? youdu,
committee,
They call jtvm thou a ttlUr,
of a very excellent quality, it was his lirst
not
And if you mtII your poods right well.
attempt at wine-making, and of course
to be made with much skill. It has
They callH a hue mV, air;
likely
Out a iumu that liven upon lite seas,
been much praise*! bv several who have
la thought bv tliem u tail-or!
lasted
the
sail*
it, and some of the |>ertuu» uond
upon,
The pole they hang
Ia what they rail a matt, air ;
judge*. It has a good body, with an agreeBut should you go to teaching school,
able, fruity perlume, and is particularly
Wh ; tlten you arc u >mut er!
grateful to the sick, which Mr. Bull conSupixnr a jtlH should jump the rt»|>e,
the best test it could have. It did
siders
'fbey say that shu cau skip, iin;
the slightest addition of spirits,
have
not
borti
iu
cheese,
lint a critter that is
but the pure jniit of ikt grapt.
I* certauily u akip-per.
We clo-e our account of tho Concord
You write a liook ; wh.it ia it called ?
Grape with a more full description :
A novel or a tale, sir ;
Hunch, large, long, neuner compact nor
But lake the man who made your cout,
—

—

—

that be'» a t*«H or.
A cmvc* you mclc your dry jjooda in,
I* known by the uuiiie of Iwx, "if J
llut a uiau wli«> litfhi* and Mack* your aye*
I* called a tirat rate l>o»-er

They »ay

Tlx- place where they tlwir bouts it-pair,
1* what i*t'nllnl a dock, Mr;
And a man who kill* more lliau U- cure*,
I* u»<uw<lly a doc-tor.
A lot o| UmriU that float ulonjr,
la uotlnut; but a raft, air;
But a lieaui that lie* acro«« your hou*e,
Oh ? that ia named a rufter.
With coila and m-IU, and *ail* and «ale*,
Willi taiU and tailor*, cou'jhiu# and *of-

lu,
With rail* and rafter*, wall* and walea,
Wnh bou^ti* of tiro, and l«iw» of lieud,
«>f tree*, and rowdy rowa,
to ent, und bnd, well bred,
With know*, aud uw, and alioes uud
With

row*

Willi bread
altewa.

With
With
With
W ith
Willi
With
With
With

elone and clothe*, and *o and aew,
ho' and hoe, and low and lo?
need in want, and ki end to work,
throe* o| |wM, and thruwa to )erk,
lead aud led, and moan and mown,
won, to wiu, and one alone,
nowcr and tore,
pore and pour, uud
*ea und aer, and rower and lour.

I cannot learn thi* langtM£C, boy*,
For 'U» *o Wry laid *ir*.
So many ruriou* word* it lia*.
Indeed it make* me mad, »ira.
a NNW Ioum*. J in,
Slop Iter, J1111. »top her!
lli»t' -lam iHiug
wallop.

—-

—

AGRICULTURAL.

G'

aroma

of tin* Catawba; Vine, very

vigorous, making

stion<;

wood; Leaven,

not much
very larye, thick, strongly nerved,
lobed, and woolly beneath.—Jlurey's MagI1
azine.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE C.USINS.

One of the beat stories which we have
lately lead is entitled,—"Tiik Covins: A
Country Tale." It iit fiom the chaste pen
of Mrs Mittbrd, an Kiiglidi authoress of
considerable reputation. The whole is too
long tor one paper, anil it in a ntor/ which
it will not do to divi<lo. The first half o(
the story, like the larger |>orti<iu of the first
volume of some ot Scott's novels, is merely introductory to what follows. So we
will sum up the prefatory |>art in a few
words, ami then give the denouement in
Mi»s Mil ford's own beautiful language.
Lawyer Molesworth was a rich landlord
of Cranlev, the native town of Mivt Miifoul.
lie had two daughter*, to whom his pleas.
ant hou>e owed Ha chief attraction.
Ague»
wm< u twaulifut woman ; Jessy was a
pretty girl. Tliu fontl father intended that Jessy
should marry a poor relation, one Charles
Woodford. Chuilcs had been bruiii>ht up
by his uncle's kindiics*, and had recently
relurued into the family fiom a great o(!ice
ill Louduii. Chuilcs wan Jo be the iminediate partnerjaud eventual successor to the
:»real and tlourinhiii^ business of his bene(actor, wtume repaid seemed fully justified
by the excellent conduct and remarkuble
talents of the orphan nephew. Agnes, who
secretly entertained an affection tor Charles,
was destined by her father for a young baronet who hail lately been much at the
house.
But in the atrairs of love, as of all others,
(says Miss Mi'ford.) man is born to disap44L komme propose, tt Dim
pointment*
iltspvsr," is never truer than in the great
So found poor Mr.
matter of matrimony.

"That he did nut say."
'•Did he tell you tho name ol the

"Ye*."

again/'

boars
which

I do not want lo write ofmy fewchatiuea,
but cannot tell you dearly my little dilatory
without. The neitday. and the next; mj
little merchant was at ilia Aland. In tha

meanwhile, Kaunette, with the octvity j»elo her, had. jnade fiesh discoveries,
am! was lull of infonnaliou. The family
culiar

partnership
sigued uie and

vour

large possession*

will, moreover, notice u number of Indian lor what he thinks," he at length said to
lady!" girls engaged in uiuking various impressions, himself; " I have four dollars now, and
such as flowers, <tc.
upon tho soft surluco of when I have sold my cabages, I shall huve

to our

another dollar.

I shall soon have

tho Fulls of Niagara
Superior,
between lakes Ontario und Krie, and the
Sault do St. Marie, about thirty utiles below
lake Superior, between that and Huron.
Around the latter ti canal is already provided for,and in process of construction ; und
another uround Niagara would a fiord a highway, without going out of tho Stutes, from
tho very center of the continent to luko Krie.
Tho British have seen tho importunco of this
work und have already built tho Wollaud
Canal, from Sherbroko on Luko Erio to poll
Dulhousio on Ontario, between 20 and 30
miles long. This canal is not only thrco
times u« lout; us would bo ncccssury on tho
American side, (which would bo nine miles.)
the commerce of tho Lakes to!
subjecting
long und injurious dcluys, but in all resects
is poorly built; yet its business last season
amounted to more than $300,000, mostly
levied upon Auicricun vessels passing from
Ontario to Oswego, Capo Vincent, and Ogdcusburg, and is rapidly increasing. In I860
aro

its tonnage was 400,000; in 1852, 782,000 ;
in 1853, 850,000.
It is proposed to tuukc tho American canal severul hundred feet wide, fourteen deep,

and of suflieienl capacity to take vessels of
500 tons burden. For various reasous the
government might yrant uid to this work.
First it is all importunt us a means of defence id times ol wur. In a war with ure at
Britain the supremacy of the lakes would be
even more
fiercely contested than in the lust
war; but while our opponents would h*vo
the Wetland Canal at their service, we
should have no puss lor vessel* from one
luke to another. Secondly, we possess iuimenso tracts of unsold lands to which the
lakes uud river have been furnished by nature to an outlet, tli.it would adVanco 111 valWe
ue by tho construction ot this work.
have oflon grunted lands to ruilway companies from this consideration.
Third, it
would tend to tho settlement of the country,
which has always been an object with all
governments, and to promote which they
liavo always granted lands- Tho Homestead
bill now t>afortt Congrevs is urged for no
other purpoHO.
So vast is our country and extensivo its
capacities that wo do not always perceive

enough,

ami his heart bounded jjylully, his step re*
covereil its elasticity, and hiri pace quickened, ad the pleasant thought removed the
sting which the accusation of meanness had
inflicted on hi* sensalive spirit. Enough
ditl not mean the name with Reuben as with
grown people. It had a limit. He hastened cheerfully homo, or to the place he called
home. lie had no father or mother there;
but, in their stead, kind and loving friend*.
Mr. Porter had died two yearn before, leaving a wife and lour children without properly to sustain them. Reuben was the eldest;
and as he was old enough to assist in the
labors of a larm, it was thought best that
he should leave his mother. Mr. Johnson,
a neighbor, took him into his
family, where
lie very soon became a great favorite.
There was one thing about the boy, howover, that good Mrs. Jolmsori regarded as n
gioat fault. It was what sho called "a spirit
of hoarding." She said she uevor gave
him an orange or an apple, that ho did nut
carry it to his room, instead of eating it.—
Perhaps his Bisters at home, or dear iittlo
brother Benny could tell what became of
them.
Mrs. Johnson had noticed, too, in his
drawer, a box, which was quite heavy with
money. She did not believe ho had bought
been
so much as a lish-hook, since he had
iu their family. If he should go iu this
Mr.
way he will grow up to be a miser.
Johnson smiled at ills wife's earnestness,

lnu only ob- ami remarket: tliai witn suen
and tho river ot. Lawrence.
structions to nuvigu'ion from tho Atluntic uf
as Reuben hail
to lake

an

example

constantly

generosity

before liim, he would not believe the child
was in much danger from tho fault she feared. " It must bo remembered," he said,
'•that Reuben has hi* <nvn way to make in
life. Ho must early learn to save; or he
will always be poor. Theio are his mother
and sisters, too, who need his aid."
In various ways Reuben added to his
When tho snow came, ho mado
store.
nice broad paths about tho house, which so
attracted the notiae of a neighbor, that she
asked if he might be allowed to make paths
for her. Ho rose curly that he might nave
time for this extra work, and was well naid
for his efforts. Tho box grew heavier from
week to week, llcubcn Had almost enough.
One day there wis a bairol of flour left
She thought there must
at Mrs. Porter's.
be a mistake about it; but the mau said
he was directed at tho store h) lake it to
that house. Mrs. Porter went immediately
to learn about it, and what was her surprise
on finding that her son had been the pur*
chaser. How could ho pay for a whole
barrel of flour? " The money," said tho
merchant, "he brought in a box. It was in
small bits, whioh took mo sometime to count,
but there was enough."
The mother called, with a full heart, at
Mrs. Johnson's, and related what had occurred. Reuben wondered why his mother
should cry so. He thought hlitj wouiil bo
happy, lie was sure he was. lie had
been thinking cf that barrel of flourt nnd
now he felt more like laughing than crying.
Those tciui, noblo hoy, aro not tears of sorrow, but of the deepest joy. You aro moro
than repaid for your sell-do:;ial. You hate

in

resisted
Eerscvered
from the

your determination; you
every temptation to deviate
course which you maiked out as
right. You have borne meekly the charge
of meanness so galling to your generous
and now you receive your reward.—
spirit,
1 ou are happy, and so is your mother, and
ave

so aie
son.

your kind friends, Mr. arid Mrs. John-

Mr. Johnson remitted to his
loynhwr befoie the cheer*
ful fire, that he hail some idea of keeping
That

wife,

as

abose consisted

night,
they

put

THE rOOA or PARIS.

no

in poverty

place

this

more

strictly

regu-

iiilelligonco, I happened in the kitchen,

my little friend pass«<l up ihc stairway.
Some ill greater than tt a lest was
being received, for the big tea* nt ireoourslngdowa

as

lated, in itscll belter behaved, than in
Pari*. The same trail that makes it cleanly causes it to shrink irom public gaze, and,
ashamed of its great sin, it hides in cellars,
or starves in garrets, and never can be looked
on with impunity, until the fearful morgue
has opened its inaible jaws to oxpo«e a specimen, dead fioin deprivation. Poverty is
here, I say, cleanly and retiring, and, but
or

old^nan. and his twe

in biead.
Indeed, Nannetle said die .ooUK
uut make out where the little did come from.
One alteiuoon, some day* after receiving

BELL SMITH ABROAD
In

olan

grand-children—a boy, my little apple merchant, and his sister, siuk in bed. Thoy
had lust father arid mother, sumo months
since, of cholera: and the old soldier, for
such he wns, with great difficulty kepi Iheta

Front Ikt National Era.

a

mo runner, uy means of their thumb
muls
which nrc especially pared und cultivated for
thia purpose. Alter this final
o|>cratioti, tl c
shoes are placed in the sun to harden, and
"Most worthy."
"
Hon ho any hope of gaining her affec- large numbers of them may he seen laid out
tions? Oh! he roust! lie" mail! What I on uiuts in exposed situations. The aboriginal name of the rubber is cahuchu, from
woman could refuse him !
"
He in determined not to try. The lady which the formidable word of caoutchouc is
whom he loves is above him in every way; derived."
and much as he lias counteracted my wishAttempts aro being inado to prcparo tho
ol Ciisrles Wood
es, it is an honorable part
gum for exportation in its liquid state, and
his
to
leave
intends
hu
that
ford's conduct,
a
quantity has been thus brought into Newaffection unsuspected by its object."
Here eusued a shoit pause ii: the dia- York and New Haven from Para. S. A. It
logue, duiiug which Agues appeared try- is of greater valuo for most purposes, and
ing to occupy herself with collecting the tho
prospect is that it will soon bo imported
blosM>ms of a Capo jessamine; but it would
not do; the subject was at her heart, uud in large quantities.
she could not toice her mind to different occupations. She returned to her lather, who
A SHIP CANAL.
had been anxiously watching her motions
A
is proposed around tho Falls
Canal
Iter
counof
Ship
and the varying expressions
ol Niagara on the American side, connectenance, and resumed the conversation.
'*
Fa'.her! peihaps it is haidly maidenly ting the wutcrs of lakes Erie and Ontario,
to avow so much, but although you have and aid has beau asked oi Congress, by a
with u capital of &5,never in set words told me your intentions, New York company
1 have yet seen a*ul know, I cannot tell UO0,UG0 ; for constructing tho work. The
how, all that your too kind partiality to- Americau continent is of peculiar formation,
wards roe, hu* designed for your childieu. having several great valleys with inland seas
You have mistaken me, dearest father, and largo rivers to drain them aud bear bear
doubly mistaken me: first, in thinking me tho produce of tho virgin soil to the seatil to fill a splendid place in society: next, board. One of these valleys, fertile, and
in imagining that I desired such splendor. oxpausivo, lying midway the continent, and
You meant to give Jessy uud the lucialive by its water courses dividing it lor near hall
to (Jinnies WooiIIomi, anu ce- its width, is that containing the great lakes

•'Do you know hot?''
li\ w.'"
"Is she worthy 0(111111?"

—

Sophocles

tree

a

J

handsomely >liouKJer«*»l;
loundish, larye, three-quarters of ail inch
in diameter, somelimeH mca*uiing an inch;
Skin, thin, very dark, covcred with a thick
blue bloom; Flesh, very juicy, nearly or
quite free from pulp; Flavor, rich, saccharine, and uprightly, with much of the deliciou«

of the siio of

>

who—Jetty

frequently

ery
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curious fruit of itself is nothing by tho side of what^ it
not will do in taking the produce of tho interior
ulthough
pencil,
father!"
oh,
after by dif- nnd returning tlierefor merchandise from
"You can't have discarded him, to be very palntable, is eagerly sought
into three foreign landn. In addition to tlie prain, now
na- ferent animal*—it is
sure, papa," said Jessy, always good
separated
a small black nut. the priucipul
each
contain
which
have
produce, the \Vc«t will shortly
ho
lubes,
lured, "poor Chailcs! what can
Tho trees are tapped in tho same manner give us as much wool as the South does cotdone!"
trees. Tho ton. Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin, Nebraska,
"Refused your hand, my child," said the that New Englanders tap maplo
will covcr their hills with Hocks, as they will
to bo my partner trunk having been perforated, a yellowish
"refused
angry parent;
creain, flows oul, which is their plains with herds. Then willcouie the
with
lovo
in
resembling
fallen
and
liquid,
and soii-in-lnvv,
cupa, fastened to tho ores so abundant around lake Su|»crior. Tho
another lady! What have you to pay to him cuuyht in small claybecome
full, (heir con- copper tnine« arc there, whoso s'ocks aro in
tree.
When theso
now/"
"I'm tents arc cuiptie«l into largo earthern jars, in nil markets, and whoso shafts are sinking
replied
Jetty,
"Why, really papa,"
until desired for use. down to the lowest depths. And (or iron H
is
much more obliged to him lor refusing my | which the liquid kept
the shoes is u* is estimated thut 2 200,000.000 tons ura in a
of
like
1
The
it.
making
for
offering
operation
hand, than to you
should not j simplo as it is interesting. Imagine your- •ingle deposit upon the shore of lake SuperiCharles well for a cousin, hut I
this refusal, self, dear reader, in one of tho seringa groves or. This is not therefore a question thut aflike such a hushand at all ; no
no of iiruiil.
Around you are a number of fects a single state or a section ol country,
be tho worst that has happened, there's
hut the whole land und the whole world.
And otl the girwey ran ! good looking natives of low stature and olive
done."
harm
great
aro variously engaged. —Ncicburyport Jlcralil.
on iier
All
must
"she
complexions.
that
put
hab-j
j —declaring
with Sir One is stirring with a long wooden stick tho
it, for she had promised to rido
! contents of a cauldron, pluced over a pile of
them
The Boy that kept his purpose.
Kdtnutid and his sister, and expected
'•
embers. This is tho liquid m it is
1 would not bo to mean," said George
blazing
minute."
every
Ttie fattier and his favorite daughter ic- taken Irom tho rubber tree. Into this a Ward to n boy, who stood by, while he put
wooden "last," coverod with clay, and hav- the candy he had just bought in his pocket.
mained in the conservatory.
"
You have uo right to call ine mean,"
"That heart is untouched, however," ing a handle plunged. A coating of tho
You will pcrceivo that
Ileubeu l'orter, "because I don't
said Mr. Molcsworth, looking after her with liquid remains.
replied
"
atiothor.native takes tho lust," and hold*
a smile.
my money for cuiilly."
spend
41
You never spend it for anything," con"Untouched by Charles Woodford, un- it in tho smoko arising from the ignition of
a species of
palm fruit, for tho purpose of tinued George, tauntingly.
doubtedly," replied Agnes; "but ban he
cuu»ing tho glutinous sulistanco to assume
It was true
Ileubeu did not spend his
really iefti»ed my sistei!''
a dark color.
Tho ''lust" is then plunged
"Absolutely."
money. Do you suppose it won because he
again inlo tho cauldron, and this process is loved it more than other boys do?
"And does he love another?"
repeated us in dipping candles, until tho
Reuben turned slowly awav, meditating
'•He says so, and I believe him,"
coating is of tho required thickness. You upon what had occurred. " 1 will not care
"Is he loved hi return!''
This remarkable

Agnes stood as if petrified: "Ungrateful!

Berrien, I

loose,
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Proprietor.

And with
wealthy and titled neighbor.
little change of jwrson these arrangements
THE CONCORD GRAPE
may still lor the most pari hold good. Sir
Long n;jo, impressed with the opinion
Edmund may Mill be your heir, lor he loves
that our native yiapo was capable of being
and Jessy loves him. Chailes Wood-i
Jessy,
ford may still be your pai tuer and adopted1
greatly ameliorated and unproved,histhrough
attenthe needs Mr. K. W. Bull turned
son, lor nothing has changed that need di- j
tion to their production, and now ha» growmiuisti your afiectiouor hi* merit. Marry
iug inure than 2000 seedling plants, fioui
him to the woman he loves. She must le
to
beat
himeven
nemo of which he hopes
ambitious indeed, if she be not eontent with
self. It wilt take a lung tune to prove them
sueh n destiny. And let me live oil with'
all, but the result cannot be otherwise thai:
you, dear father! single and unwedded,
of the vine
with no thought but to eontribute to your
important; for the natural habit
once changed or broken, variation takes
com foil, and to cheer and biiyhten your
can
no
ice in such a ina'iner that
opinion
declining year?. I)o not let your too great
formed ol the product, ills success iu
fondness of me, Hand in the way of their
raising the Coucord Grape is the best proof
happiness! Make me not so odious to
of ihi*.
them and to myself, dear father ! Let me
Mr. Bull ha« given a brief history of this
live with you and for you —always
always
new grape, and it wdl be noticed that he
And blushing at
own poor Agues!"
your
calls it a seedling from our native grape of
the earnestness with which she had spoken,
having arrived at she bent her head over the marble basin,
the wound yeneratiun. It is this; some j Moles worth,
he found a small seedling grow* the age of eighteen, and Chuilcs at that of whose waters reflected the fair image, as if
a^o
years
there two and twenty—offered his pretty daughing upon his ground near a wall;
she had really been the Grecian statue, to
to his
ate no wild grapes in the near vicinity; he ter, an J the lucrative
paMtiership
which, while! he listened, her" father's loud
where he planted penniless relation, and was petrihed with
Let mo live
placed it iu his garden,
fancy had compared her. Charles
it with some care, and gave it good cultiva- astonishment and indignation to tind the
to the
with you, and marry
single
tion. Iu a year or two it produced a few connection very respectfully but very (irm- woman whom he love*."
I'h« young man was very
bunched of Iruit, ripening as early as the ly declined.
•'Have you heard the name of the lady
last part ul August, and remarkably sweet much distressed and uiritated ; he had the in
question 1 Have you formed any guess
and free from the foxy flavor of the wild highest respect for Miss Je*#y; but he who she
may be 1"
u Not the slightest.
! imagined fiom
tvpe. The idea at ouco occurred to huii could not inarry her—he loved another!—
that another generation would be a still And then he poured forth a confidence as what
said Hut stio was a stranger to
you
greater improvement, and a jturcel ol seeds unex|>ecie»i as u vv;u» unuesireu uy iiM in- ine. Have I ever seen her?"
Hi* anticipation* ecupatron, who left hiin in undimin*•
were saved for planting.
at least you may
You may see !itr
have been realized; the Concard (Jrajw ished wrath anil increased perplexity.
we her reflection in the water, at this rery
We uu.
was the produce of these seeds.
This interview had taken place immedimoment, for he has had the in tin ite preHex Mr. bull's account of the origin of hi* ately after breakfast; and when the conthe admiiable good tnste, to tall
sumption,
ferenee wan ended, the provoked father in love with his cousin Allies!"
viae:
M
sought |.U daughters, who, happily unconConcord, Mass., January, 1854.
Father!"
"
I send you the history of the Coucord scious of nil that occurred, were amusing
"Ami no\r, mine own sweetest, do you
"
Grape, which you desired for your e*cel* themselves in their splendid conservatory still wish to live oiiiule with ine?
lent Magazine. 1 have by no means said —a scene always us becoming us it is agieefather!"
"Oh, Father!
44
nil that can be said for it, my desire being able to youth and benutv. Jt asy was Hutting
Or do you deoiie thai I should marry
to have it come fully up lo the expectations about like a butteifly among the fragrant Charles to the woman ol his heart? "
"
44
of those who inay cultivate it, which I have orange trees and bright geraniums; Agnes
Father, dear fattier!
41
was standing under a superb fuschia that
no doubt it will.
!
ChiKwe, my Ague* It shall be as yog
I believe 1 have before stated lo you that hung over a large nimble basin—her iorni command. Speak freely. Do not cling so
on a uooi sandy loaiu, and
attitude, her white dress, and the class- around ine, hut sj>eiik."
my vine is growing
has not been ical arrangement of her dark hair, giving
44
overlaying gravel, wliienmanured
Oh, my dear lather! Cannot wo all
; add to her the look of some nymph or naiad, a live together 1 I cannot leave you.
Ilul
trenched, and but slightly
autumn
frosts, ! ram relic ol (iiecian urt. Jessy was prat* 1
this, the late spring and early
father, wo may all
Charles—suely,
poor
which we are liable lo in this deep valley lirig gaily, u>« she wandered about, ol a live together! "
of Concord, an l the summer droughts which conceit they had attended the evening beAnd *o it wns settled. And a very few
are very severe with me, and I think you {lore at the county town.
mouth* proved that love had eoutrivetl betU1 hate conceits," said the pretty little lei for Air. Mole»worth than he had done
.will conclude with me that it will be likely
to keep up its character uuder almost any flitl. "To sit bolt upright on a hard "bench for himself. Jeisy, with her prettiness, and
! for foui hours, between the same four |>oo- her tide, ar.d her fopperies, was the very
circumstances.
And heie let me say tha* I have cultivat- pie, without tlie possibdity ol moving or ! Iliiiiu to Ih> vain of—the
very thing to visit
ed the Isabella, and many other kinds of speaking to anybody, or anybody's getting lor a day, but Agnes, ami the cousin whose
able to us! Oh! how tiie»ome it is!"
noble chainclei and splended talents so well
grape, for fifteen years, without being
"I saw Sir Kdmund trying to slide through deserved her, made tne
lo ripen them iu open cultuie, and U was
pride and happiness
said
n
about
lit- of his home.
Agnes,
the crowd to reach you,'*
ihis constant failure which led me
leu years since, lu raise •eetum^s irwni uui tie archly; "hi* piesence wouni, periiups,
Hut the barricade
native grapes, in thai I should obtain a har- have initigatod tho evil.
THE INDIA RUBBER TREE.
dy 'jiajK> that would give me a sure sunuly was loo complete; he was forced to roFrum a volume lately published in Now
for iny table. In this I have succeeded be- treat, without accomplishing his object."
4iYes, I assure you, h* thought it very York by <i. 1\ l'utnmn, entitled Scones nnd
yond my e*i>ecUitions.
The Concord Grape is a seedling, in the tiresome; he lold me so when we were Adventures on the bunki of tho Amazon,
aecoud generation, of our native grape, and I coming out. And then the music!" pur- we tuke tho following uccount of that strange
fruited for the first lime four years since, be- sued Je»y! "the noise that they called mu- tro|iicul production, the India rubber trco :
"
A number of blacks beuring lone polo
ing at that time the only seedling I bad sic! Sir fcdwnnd says he likes no music
raised which showed a decided improve- { except my guilur, or u tluie on the water; on tbeir shoulder*, thickly strung with In*
and I like none except your playing on the diu rubber shoe*, ulso attracted our attan*
ment on the wild type.
Notwithstanding its unfavorable position, organ, and singing Handel on a Sunday tion. These are fur the most part manufacit proved a great grower and bearer, and evening, or Charles Woodford's reading tured in the iuterior, and aro brought down
The Milton and bits of Hamlet."
the river for salo by tho natives. It has
*ery constant lo its quality acd NMOO.
"Do you call that music!" asked Agnes, been estiunted that at least two hundred
seedling from which the Concord# were
raised, grow near to a Catawba, aud it is laughing. "Anil yet," continued she, *'il and fifty thousand pairs of shoes aro annuquite possible was impregnated by it, It is most truly so, with his rich Pasta liko ally exported from the province, and tho
having the flavor of that vaiiety. The par- voice, and his tine sense of sound ; and to number is constantly 011 the increaso.
•4
ent vine was a
A few words here respecting the tree
i»rape, large, black, aud ripe you, who do uot gieatly love poetry for its
the 20lh of August.
own sake, it is, doubtless, a pleasure much itself, and the manufacture of tho shoes,
The Concord Grape, as I said before, is a
not be out of pluco.
resembling in kind that of hearing the mav
Tho tree (Siphilla Klustien) is quite pecu•trong grower; the wood strong, the foliage most thrilling of melodies on the noblest of
large, thick, strongly nerved, with a wooly instruments. I myself have fell such a liar in its nppcurancc, and sometimes reachunder-surface, and has never mildewed or gratification in hearing that voice recite the ca the height of eighty and evon a hundred
rusted under any vicissitudes of weather.
in the origi- feet. The trunk ia.|>erfectly round, rather
verses of Homer or
The grape is large,
an inch in
nal Greek. Chuxles Woodford's reading is smooth, and protected by a bark of a light
color.
diameter, and the bunches handsome shouN music."
sortlelimes weigh a pound. In
The leaves grow in clusters of three toneither of
"It is a musio which you
deredjit and
color is ruddy black, covered with a dense
Mr. gether, are thin and of an ovate lonn, and
to hear
interrupted
likely
blue bloom, the skin very thin, the juice Molesworth
advancing suddenly towards are frum ten to fourteen inchos in length.
abnodant, with a sweet aromatic flavor, and them; "for he has been ungrateful, and The center leal of the cluster is always the
it baa very little palp.
I have discarded him."
longest.
J VA^V->
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Well, Nanneile, purchaseliie apples eeday: and wlien you see him jutsaing
our kitchen,
giro him something."
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UMIO* AMD EA STEAM JOIRKiL,

his hollow

checks.

strange

impulse

seized mo lo follow h/Q,. 1 waa
fmriog iu
my mind some ex cue th the intrusion asl
followed unnoticed, far ho was
busy wilk
his sorrows, and n vain
attempt to choke
down his sobs and tears. Arriving ul Ilia
topmost landing, I had to parse lor strength
and »uw him go into a door partly open,
which he left ajar behind him. In a moment

I followed.

The door

waa

open

to

aid

for the portended music of street organs, one a poor chimney, and as it was, I looked
a
after a quiet residence, might bear Parts, as through smoky atmosphere upou liu sickdid innocent old Sir Francis llead, with the ness and misery within. The room a half
to Ike floor,
belief that the dense population had no low garret, with ceiling
lit by a
of (our panes, waa aler class, when gaunt hunger and biting oold aud
makes life miserable. But it is here police most destitute of furniture aud so dimmed
smoke, it resembled a den. Ao old taregulation*, aided by aheme, drive it from
which were a few dishes—two bropalace doors and public ways, yet in spile ble—on
of laws it Is all about
in hun- ken chairs, and a low cot made up the turn.

skylight

sloping

by

ger and

wild,

pain

and all

wilh

us,

shivering

paw, through
lT|>ori the cot, I the

complaint until driven
Europe isastounded llya rev-

thin

palo face,

the gloom, a
counterpart in death al-

apple

little
hoy an old man,
whose snowy head seemed to gather about
i ins disposition to stirink from exposure, and increase the light of the apartment.--The boy stood with his buck to me in sior
appear well when discovered, is very
lence.
When
victims
of
sudden
striking.
subjects,
II
Well, Maurice, my child, did you see
accidents, are carried to the hospitals, it
makes no ditlereuce how poor they may be, my old general, and will the doctor come!"
It was a minute before the boy replied—
their persons are cleanly, and their few
"
They drove me from the door —the
clothes exhibit scrupulous care. The professor making his rounds with the students, doctor says he hus not time, but he will
finds each patient prepared to receive them have Muria taken lo the hospital."
The ol.l man Marled, unt! r>uid quickly—
—by a proper arrangement of the dress, the
"
INiol there, not there—we have given it
smoouuug me nair, ana wastiing lace ami
hands. Doctor H. related to us an instance enough." Then after a pause he added—
"
Patience, my children, the good father
of this sort, which struck me very forcibly.
Ill a female ward of a hospital, about day- will find us j et."
The little sutlcrcr lifted a skeleton hand,
light, the hour at which Dubois with a class
visits the place, while they were pacing and iducing it on the old man'i, aaiil—
"
I nm better now— much belter—I will
to bed upen one side of thu
slowly fromourbedfriend
be well soon, grandpa."
observed
n
girl sitting
long hall,
1 felt rnyaoll an intruder on sacred ground,
on the little couch, carefully combing her
hair and arranging her dress, lie observed and hastened to oiler my aervicea. The emthis because the gill was so ill he had not barrassinent connected with such tendering
wns greatly increased by lite
expected the day before again to see her of a*«istanco
of the old man. lie who did not heaw.is
and
the
she
made
pride
alive,
preparation
to expose his aged head to the blaataof
evidently accompanied with great effort, itate
for she paused frequently, and continued winter unon a public bridue, and U'g for
with sad exhaustion. The teauher and pu- hi* children, ahrunk bock proudly when
ita accret
wan entered, and
pils parsed on, nnd in less than an hour, re* hiit poor homo
turned upon the side where B. had observed life laid bare. 1 drew, however, the proffered chair to the other aide of the bod, and,
the poor girl
preparing to receive a greater
found
visitor than they—she had smoothed her taking a fevered hand in mine, soon
a way to the old man'* heart und confihair and folded her dress for death.
This winter, so far, has been severe upon dence. By degrees I had their history—
biave boythe poor. Dread is dear, fuel scarce, and was told how he had loat his
sank
the weather unusually cold. For the first how the wife followed, and how they
until starvatimo in many years, the Seine has been fro- deeper and deeper in poverty,
The grandfather hail
lion itself waa thero.
zen solid, and enough snow is
upon the
waa too feeble for any
ground for sleighing. During the holidays sought work, but
1 was confined to my room by ill hcalih, service. The children had atriven bravely
until Marie waa taken aick,
not severe enough lor the bed, yot shutting in many ways,
and otdinary comfurniture
the
then
and
window
me up; and as 1 looked from my
son went,
and saw thu white lorta disappeaiod, until the hist
on Place St.
Sulpico,
and near(lukes rudely shaken down by the bitter and the pour aufleicr sank nearer
north winds, I said, God help the poor! The er to death.
I will nut dwell upon this sari picture, i
Place continually suggests the prayer as it
mentioned this instance uf distress to my
in
its
wintry garb—an appearance
appears
die wlio knuws evits architect made no preparations fur, in fiiend Madam U. and
hud
among oilier matter
woful,
factt never dreamed of. The immense erything
mnikcd upfountain in the centre, with its four collossul Mured away the cipher which,
on a letter addressed to I*uuis Nupuleou,
»hected
in
of
church
ice,
dignitaries
figure*
She wiotu
lias a grotesque and chilling appearance ; lakes it directly to hi* hand*.
an uld soldier ul the grand army
tu
that
him
at
base
the
seern
the
lions
wl.ilo
giowlhuge
to death at No.—St. Sulpii-e.
ing in stiffened rage as they freeze to death. was starving no
answer, and no noiico
The uaiadn and naked gods of fountains and She received
whatever scetned taken of her kind appeal;
out
of
look
through
dismally
place
squares
came lw
the falling snow ; the boys are not accus* but soon after, an unknown heart
lurThe
our poor friend.
of
tho
ussistunce
a
tomed to it—they play in
subdued, quiet
nituro wil« restored, fuel and food camu in
way, as if this roughvisaged Winter wore
abundantly, a Sister of Chaiity look lie/
a serious affair, anil not to be trifled with.
than
The roitures, in a long line seem frozen position by the bed side, and, btiunper
one uf the must eminent physicians uf
all,
fat
to the cround; the driven,
men,
very
Paris came daily to the ({arret. J saw the
their
r'

L-'

L

i

moot of my

Governments and

boxes,
generally, are shivering upon
walk Blowly about, boating their beasts,
insane attempt lo be
as if engaged in an
lively, while the bony horses mumble and

—

a stranger to
fair donor of all this good
cause seemed
me, although her face Irom
familiar. She came in a plain private earriag, remained but • short lime, yet was
very thonghtlul and kind.
the door,
roverly could be driven from
no uiinyet sorrow remained. Earth had
eral, the fields no herbs, science no skill,
:o bring the fleeting shadow back to life.—
Tht phvsician shoo* his head sadly, and
from the hum<
every uay went moro slowly
—

or

in Ifaor nosebags. The winds roar
uboat the great towers of St. Sulpice, and
over the many centurs shaded walls; the
bright mow dances down from heighti,
which mako St. Sulpico seem a mole-hill.
snore

The fountain ofslony divines andcoochant
lionp, coaled in ice{ is dazzling whito. The
broud square is whito. The tops of ancient
all in vain; we felt
▼oiturea look like sheets. The old church I ble home. But it was
afternoon little
One
was
she
I
that
a
thousand
at
is tipped with white
dying.
points.
was indeed the
it
fur
came
Maurice
me;
Omnibusses ran noisely, whilo the smoking ;
the bud were gathhorses slip and fall upon their noses, then closing scene. About
ered the strange lady, the old man, the
It
on again.
is
winter
and
ovorystagger
up
Maurice and myself.—
where, but not our nearly, wholesome, mer* Sister of Charity,
rattled the sleet upon
The
winds,
sobbing
wild
shouti
of
with
boys,
ry winter, greeted
over dial little coucu
bent
we
u
the
but
roof,
and ael to tho music or sleigh-bells;
breath. How slow ly
miserable, dull, skivering winter. Way to catch ihe last faint Tim stotni without
wore away.
a seventh story window, an old French- tho ho am
in
up
ni the little breathing*
man in red nightcap, has poked oat his gradually grew Hill,
At last thev
"
low^r.
and
"
camo
lie goes in and
quicker
head and said sncre!
sudami
atorm
struggle—unci
c«*a»ed—the
hoists an umbrella, for the root leaks in nuson broke through the sky-ligfn,
the
denly
the gray
falling in ylory npon the littleofform,
the fair ben*
face
beautiful
Ihe
and
head,
watching her hand-cart of oranges, says
and no earthly coronation can ev*
"
sacre," and sho too, sets up an ancient efactress,
to beautiful an site
her
make
appear half
umbrella, which rather makes things was
the little cow h of poverty.
by
it
rains
while
snows
for
it
above,
worse;
These things arc douo, we are told, for
beneath hor deceptive shado. All Pari*
well, peinapsao—I am only
"sacre"
alt Franco say»
politicalin efTcct,
saya "sacre
that they are done.
kuowiug
to this vile, stupid winter, which comes so nappy
Celebrated men are
Sctino Goethe.
uncalled for and brings such misery.
"
but the little buy on tho often much annoyed by the visits of atran*
All say " sacre
pavement below, and he is too busy trying gora. A student once called at Goethe'*
to so!l his few apples, to notico even his house, and requested to see him. Goethe,
"
Utiles jiommes,messieurs ;l contrary to his usual custom, consented to
own sufferings.
belles pommc, mesiUime, un sou, settlement tin be seen ; and after the student had waited
low," comes up through tho cold air, thin, a short time in the antechamber, he appear*
tremulous, ami inccsoanl. I had watched ed, and, without speaking, look a chair,
that lad three days. I cannot tell why, but and seated himself in the middle of rim
I had to look al him, fascinated, although my rooin. The student, far from being em*

jer

the little miser and educating him. " A
boy who could form such a purpose, and
keep it, will in all probability make a useful man." After year# proved tho correctters that this canal would render navigable ness of this conclusion.
Reuben m now a
wo have seven of the largest, most produc- man of
intulligence and wealth. He is one
tive, and to bo iho most populous States in whom tho world delights to honor: but
heart aohed as I gased at the suffering little barriuMted by this unexpected proceeding,
tho Union, with 2000 uiilun of navigublo
among his pleasantest memories, I doubt
lie was young, quite young, yet 'took a lighted wax candle in his hand^ and,
coast. They have .ft commerce omploying not, is that of the barrel of Hour ho bought figure.
had an earnest, thoughtful expression, pre- walking round the poet, deliberately viewed
80.000 tons of steam and 140,000 tons ol for ins beloved mother.—Independent.
down the
mature in tho largo eyes; as sadly out of him on all sides; then, scttipg
sail vessels, that in 1850 transported 2,000wus the starved look about the thin I candle, drew out his parse, and, taking
nlace
said
op
Colntrt.
000 barrels flour, 8,000,000 buslie's wheat,
It
is
A Peculuiutt
blue with cold, tno sunken check*, and from it a smull piece of silver, put it on the
7,000,000 bushels oorn, and 2.000,000 of oats that almost all Iruiis, qraius and vcgatables lips,
neck. I'wir I idle fellow ! the mis- table, and went away without speuking a
slender
and barley—equal to 27,000,000 bushels of which yrow in the clear, drv climate of
thin blouse hung wet about his shiv- word.
mcso wuiers wo have al- New Moxico, aro remarkable for their ex- erable,
Arounu
grain.
while the old cap haJ an ugly
OuTnnaiMO Djcatii. A blight and in*
ready a populution of five million people, traordinary sweetness. Tho common com- eringinform,
the lop, and, a* I looked down, T
und tho district thafhas its trade concontra- sullc abounds in saccharine matter to such hole
lillle girl, about 8 years of age,
(creating
snow
tall
and
melt. And he
tee the
tod on lake Erie is equal to 330,000 square an extent as to furnish tho native population could
on Monday last in the tillage nf Newdied
told an apple—a dozen withered, detnilei. Within the vnited States wo have with molasses, which although hardly as never
from convulsion# brought on by
things, certainly not tempting; yet ark,
cayed
two main arteries by which this produoo
of
in
as
the
inferior
molasses
Louisiana,
good
in his earnest efforts. At ce*sive exertions
jumping the rope.—
ceaicd
never
he
couios to a market—the Erio Canal, whose
might doubtless be much improved br a daylight, I awakened, hearing that appeal, She was compiling with several ol her
in the exeicia*, Mho
tonnage in ono soason has amounted to 4,- more per feet mode of manufacture than
tho freezing winter evening swept dowu school companions
000,000, and when enlarged mny bo double that adopted by the Mexican population.-— as
were endeavoring to outdo cacfi oilier in
was
tho
last ory to cease.
it
four huudred
that, and th« Erie Railroad that transported This molasses is purchased theie by those the streets,
She
endurance.
My imagination pictured some sick fath- times in succession,jumped
in 1852, 406,400 tons; but these and all who do not supply their own wants, at a
and until entiiely over*
mother
widowed
or
some
sister,
dependbeet of New er,
other BTenues which are now literally choked rnio of 81,50
continued exeitiona. The
per gallon. The
thia feeble effort for daily bread. come by the long
with business, cannot relieve the pressure, Mexico contains so unusual a quantity of ing upon
child was taken home insensible, but the
at the Utile suflerer
look
I
coufd
not
and we have before us this fact, that tho saccharine matter, that the manufacture of
any movement of the muscles ol llio limbo, as
more in quiet, and so sonl Nannetie with
in jumping, continned without cessation
population and agricnhural produce of tho beet augnr is said to offer strong induce- orders
to purchase the mi tire stock of the litami capilake region is doubling in ov»*ry twelve
was reyears. ments to gentlemen of enterprise
I watched them fiom forty-eight hours, until the sufferer
merchant.
street
tle
What therefore, it to bo dono twenty-fivo tal to embark in the business. The only
Froin the paiuful exercise by death.
leased
which
lit
the
window—the
glad light
up I'll is
Santa Fe now,
years to*day, unless such a canal be cut?
case, which is not the first ono ol the
sugar which is brought to
his thin, pale face, as she t>ok his apulcs—
Our domestio trade is
kind
all cal- is transported from the valley of the Misthat has come to tho public notice,
outrunning
culations, and beside it our foreign conmeroo sissippi across a desert of nearly 900 miles the eagerness with which he brought out should serve aa a warning not only in clislis linking into insignificance. The coal and in extent—and the cost of transporation in- an old piece of brown paper, and insisted in dren, but to
parents and school tuachcis.—
an attempt to lie them up, are beyond my
and o> her
minerals, the
HorhttUr Democrat, 6Ik.
products from creases its price about ten cents a pound,
them
saw
I
as
tears.
through
ray
tho West, ana tho manufactures returned so that the most inferior kinda range from telling,
from tho East, are
Labor in New On Nannclte's return, I asked her if she
all busy; and 19 to 25 cents in value.
Hath any wronged thee! be bravely fhe
lived.
where
the means of
should be equal Mexico is worth from four to eight dollars knew
vented;
slight it, and the work I* begun;
«In thia house, madam."
to the demand. This forms tho
manufacture
of
The
and 'tu finished. lie ia hahw
it,
month.
.sugar
fprgtvo
too,
basis,
per
"Ill Ibis house, Nannetie!"
of our foreign trade. Tho Atlantic
that la not ibore an Injury. Wna
himself
beets has never been attempted there,
is
from
slope
"Ob, yes, madam, I often meet him on it not Plato who sa'rf, that when an iniarl*
the fields of the
barren
West, probablv because no one in the countiy has
compared with no
back stairway. Hia people live quite
the
he plaeed liim*
it
ooula
and
ous apeee \ wae oflet »d to him,
rely upon valuable commerce ihe slightest knowledge of (he orl.—Boston <
up. I never see any but him."
self ao hi jh that it *>uld notrcach hi* 1
of its own. Wnat it would do in
Journal.

]

pains

keeping
transportation

exchange

The Ecufs* or roc Sew, which is to
"THE WEST."
take place on tho afternoon of the 26th hut.
m*M of putrid matter supported by
We are not sure bat the trouble* of the I The following oopital parody on the Walopposition
in1854.
13th
editothe attention of the
called democratic administration,—our
May,
RiDDEronD,
would meet hiin personally. Campbell
lace odo which took (be $100,, which wo continue# to receive
when Democracy in the State will produce most
interference,
not
It will be one
his
did
I
:
unlearned.
during
rials to tho animals who delight in wallowthe
forget,
Fiuejid Cowan
has been furnished learned and
dienantly repelled
his vest, for deplorable results upen the Editor of the haro already published,
The cntiro difficultj is
in the Eutnuniuun began to unbutton
of thie centoin
tho
months'
of
moft
remarkable
two
the
recent
a
journeying
putridity.
eclipeee
ing
my
of gelling out Democrat. He is in a stile of great excite* 'to the Portland Argus by
correspondent.
Ihe purpose, it is supposed,
on the subin tho subject upon which Benton speaks,
information
who
was
The
Great Weil," my promise to write you
ahead
of
the
following
original ry.
his bowie-knife, when Campbell,
ment, striking to the right and left, hilling The parody Uoniircly
and
time
write.
But really, my
and irr
Again :
an occasional letter.
is the beat thing of the kind
unarmed, threw his arms behind him,
jecj is from toe New York Evening Poet;
him. An this faction and that, and wounding indis- ode, and
so that wri- defied him to lay his finger upon
" We my Benton's
was all taken up with steing
Becauee the moon happene at thie lime of
a long while :
for
commends
the
afloat
set
foes.
We
been
speech
appeal has
crowd had rushed | criminately friends and
the month to appear smaller than the inn,
Nebraska bill to Northern men Such will ting was entirely out of question. Once this juncture an immense
had got' to the
Lo! the transitory durkneaa
humanity of his friends everywhere,
it will nowhere cover the son, bat in the
to the scene, and several persons
be its effect on the readers of the Union : at more in
New England, for a month,
the Ser«way;
From our P«ls«e
quiet
immediately
and
hii
in
to
the
and
moat favorable petition* a narrow ring of
between
two,
presavoid,
personal
political,
least, on those among them who ar«» not,
slock
advance#,
the
i»*
cent
Cent
maco.—
his
to chat with
rushed up with
tint It may |«y.
light will be soen.
all
to the unhappy stale o|
allusion
like its editor, purblind with lore of black- I will improve the opportunity
With
the
| geanl-at-Arms laid the
hope
ence,
weight of a feather,
Tim formation of the ring will be, where
guardiani, and cannot comprehond its drift. your readers about such Western matters, Had Edmundsonllio result would have been ihe Democratic party, and its disheartening
St* the mighty showman, llarnum,
it can be seen, the
(
He says he thought at first to publish but a as I shall
great attraction of the ocwith itching paluw ;
would
have
may be of special intercut upon CampbellA
Coming
up
guess,
we
find
him
writing
caaion, and will, probably injure the eyes of
general fightwith what re- prospects. Lnst week
biief synopsis " of tho sDeech; and had
barmen, cal«nen
deploriable.
Tavern-keeper*,
to them.
over four columns to
many admirers. Opticians tar that their
ensued, and Heaven knows
Lift ou high according psalms.
not the relish of its scurvy bark blunted hi*
prove that a portion of
more'
business is never more
One, whoso eyes have alone rested upon suits. No man could have displayed
are led by
flourishing than after
the
taste to the tluvor of tho little meat thero is
calls
those
whom
he
true
Democrats
rvangrl!
lie-hold
we
Here
a solar eclu»«.
of nerve and cool determination than Mr.
eotuca ;
fortune
merit
from
in tho nut, ho would bavo exercised bi« usu- the narrow meadows and rugged uplands
"
Not
a band of freebooters," and promising to
It is probably not anknown to man? of
on the occasion.
Mhii hus stamped ihat shining patent,
al cunning, and carried out his first inten- of Yankee-land, can have but faint notion Campbell did
on Mon- write we know not how much more ibis
our readers, that in a
the brow of Tommy ThunUw.
Ou
the
of
account
period efabout eightOur
proceedings
tion. Hy the skilful use of his scissors and of the
Prairies
een years called the Chaldean
greatness and beauty of the
that nnolher fuss week to prove another portion " renegades "i
period, or the
now by shifu and dodge*,
show
vuste he could have so squinted tho eyes of
Only
and
Tuesday,
lunar cycle, eclipses go through an order of
of !ho West. The man must hare a lively day
to invention's chime;
Varying
as he often does, with slips
memIhe
his readers
that
Southern
submit
We
or
worse.
two
between
something
Can we till an empty pocket
with nn intense love of has occurred
performances, which aru repeated with but
cut out here and thero and plastered over imagination, joined
In the beaten patba of time.
variations, again and agiin ; but that
Hunt of Louisiana, and Mr. writing of such a mass ol mutter, iu the vain
Mr.
slight
bers,
make
what
them
that they would not have seen
any apnature, whose fancy may
a
tho course of tine theso variations amount
or if read
affords
in
be
will
! hear the pleading murmur
that
it
which
read,
very
Nation*
expectation
of
Virginia,
they will now have penetration enough to
toward the realities of that glorious Ciaige
to great changes, so that from time to time
Rolling frotn our liquor barn—
will in any degree remedy trouble, is a most
a duel.
observe : that when ono sets aside all Mr. proaches
has spread pretty ground for
Soon will patrons, fuint and/Airrtjr,
the
which
sotno old eclipao will bo dropped out, and
Almighty
Benton's
thrusts at the frieiuts of landscape
can.
ill
truia
of
of
mental
indication
health,
Come by every
spiteful
somo new one taken up io tho eighteen year
\ nlarming
the Nebraska bill und his hollow professions throughout the whole Northwest.
i
THE NEBRASKA STRUGGLE.
and should suggest to the friends of the writhat our Crystal I'aluco
Telling
indiwith
meets
progritnims.
of re»pcct fur tho robe of sauetity which
account
of
the1
The traveller westward,
We append a condensed
Yet shall bring the promised pelfTlio approaching eclipee first sppeared on
ter ihe propriety of using cooling remedies,
some
(rrim
urt und nutura
look
ahull
latter
Man
pcrsora imagine hangs on the Missouri cations of " the We»t" when he reaches
of
the
ol Congress
part
list about tho thirteenth century, and
the
their
compromise line, and nsks what is to be the the valley of the Mohawk; central and proceedings
Up to Burnum'a mighty self.
sopotifics, and oilier appliances, upon
will continuo to return till about a thousand
last week and the first of this, upon the Netho
the
bill
as
only
which
slavery
effect of
friend to allay the intense excitement,
regards
Dull* and beuni rijctee tkut d.ukucw,
when, havare pleasant and fruityears after ils first appearunce,
braska Bill. The attempt of its friend* to
From our Palace lluata uwuy.
thing ol importance about it, even in thei western New York
off the earth, I he shadif suffered to go on may lead to deplorable
and
gradually
passed
ing
dmrw
of
manna
and
and
Utica
;
estimation of honeat whigs or free-toilers
street
of
the gag*
ful regions—
Wall
guthcr*
Syracuse
silence debate by tho application
ow, at the corresponding return of tho new
*
Our own anxiety for him is
What is Mr.
Uaruumued, the Muck must pay.
what does his speech
V
Duflalo, and Rochester especially, are splen- of ihe previous question, it will be seen, did consequences.
"
moon, will continue for more than ten thouwith
?
fall
in
we will readily
Benton's opinions upon this point
and
great,
did cities—but one must reach tho Queen not succeed, the opponents of the bill avail- very
sand yours to sweep by tho earth without
him
will prevent
Two paragraphs aro quoted from Benton's Stale of Ohio, and travel up and down tho
[\J~ The Mercantile Library Assciation touching it, and then will again reinm to
any suggestions which
ing themselves of their extreme rights to from
Ihe exhausting and fruit- of Dangor have decided, by a large majori* enfrtuin or terrify, perhaps, a new race of
asserts tho idea
which
the
first
continuing
of
Great
and
Miamis,
its
Little
speech,
fat valleys of
prevent nclion.
less labors iu which he is engaged onil ly, not to engage female lecturers. This mon.
that the Nebraska bill, if passed, will repeal the
"
Tho opponent* of tha bill finally comMuskingum and the Scioto; must visit
as
which will only further impair his strength majority, arc probably, married men, and
Missouri
so much of tho
Compromise
the beautiful city of Cleveland, Toledo, pelled its Iriends lo (apitulate, and an adOUR RELATIONS WITH SPAIN.
We are
at homo.
abolishes slavery in all tho ancient Louis* crowded with merchandise and travellers, journment took place on Friday night with- without accomplishing any good.
get lectures—under the curtain
met on Thurs- rta'.isfied that the
House
"
The
in
it.
defenders
of
woman's
full
The
The
Boston Courier in alluding to tho
this
out
will,
Pkb Coktba.
and
passing
iana North aud West of Missouri,"
people
the fino capital town of Columbus, the rapnoon and adjourned on Friday flight,
do
lime
are »omo of the most
whom
election
day
about
of
despatch to the New York papers that "it
the provision for tho recovery
rights, ntnoii^
fugitive idly increasing cities of Springfield and at 20 minutes before 12 o'clock, having been many particulars,
to active memborsoflho Mercantile Ascocia' is
endeavors
that
and
nbout
as
the
mado
and
apprehended that we are on tbo ero of a
tho
in
slaves
free,"
they please,
resources, in session 36 hours!
territory
Dayton, lich with all manner of
utili- lion, employed Miss Lucy Stone to lecture rupture with Spain," says:
little
be
will
excitement
them
of
train
The
list declares " that the expectation of tho
during
politically,
greatest
prevailed
"
its great city of Cincinnati, with its broad
Wo have tho beat assurances that tbero
this long session, and on Friday night es-. ty, and foi ourselves, wo mean to keep lor three successive evenings, a short time
slave States of extension of slave power and
steamers and thronged
no
ia
innumerable
iu Congress tc favor the
were
with
difficulty
proriver,its
neciallv. members
ovei
or wings
disposition
me
oi
democrats
with
the
ami
course,
not
since,
shve population, may provo fallacious." It
proceeds
quarrel
of getting up a wur with Spain. Neicool,
project
to know much oi tne weai,— vented from cuming into personal collision.'
a
liberal
Levee,
sum, ther tho South nor the North wants
which we ennnot help, and and above paying Miss Lucy
is these paragraphs which arc relied on to
any tuch
At half vast eleven o'clock, .Mr. llichardson over matters
and one "must extend his travels nt least
to the poor.
for reasons which will be clear to any
thing
ihe Nebraskaitcs yielded, j make ourselves generally eomfortnble. If amounting to 6200 were given
that
announced
commend thu bill to Northern rneu. The
to find''the
Lu. man who takea the tioublo to bestow a
fifty miles west of Chicago,
to a simi- The City Hall was crammed every time
and moved an adjournment.
our neighbor could be persuaded
first emphatically declaring that tho bill will
the matter. A few harummoved
West" in all its richness aud beauty.
that
of
told
wo
are
Mr. Sevvaid
many ol thought upon
Georgia,
adjourn* lar course, let thu Democratic troubles take oy held forth, and
acarum demagogues ut Washington are trtrepeal the act which abolished slavery in Indiana is a great corn-growing State— menl until Monday.
were
woman's
of
foes
rights
hi* nomination to Con- the bitterest
|ing to houud on the mad enterprise, but the
tho territory to which it applies, and thus
Mr. Campbell ol Ohio, protested with care of themselves,
on the contino richer land inoy be found
to doctor- more than half persuaded by her eloquence administration will not venture upon such a
and
ot
would
care
that
ho
of
manner
take
go
itself,
excitement
which
laws
undent
rc\ivo the
gress
protected it, nent—Richmond and Lafayette aro rapid- great
I
step without a grout deal more encourageDiar- to bccome converts.
resist to the bitter end.
and thu last, iho opinion of Mr. Benton, that
ing, to cure himself of the Editoiial
; mcnt than they can aee around thom at presadvanced
ly growing cities, Indianapolis is a beautiful
Kdmondrton of Virginia,
Mr.
health
and
rhea that is wasting his strength
ent."
the slavo holders may not get what they
—but emiat the same
upon Mr. Campbell, attempting
town, with a fine country al>out
circumState oi'Tiir Nebraska Bill. The vote
a single
without
compensating
ho
want and what they expect to receivo
oiT
his
to
throw
time
incoat,
declaringfor
more
Mr. UriUM, of Masaachusetta, appear*
gration hurries through Indiana
he could of the House on last Friday lo terminate the
"
would have a fight now.
extension of slave power und slave popuI stance, we ate quite suie that
lands beyond. Her lauds are too low
was to have made the ablest
viting
con-:
to-morrow
a
for
Bill
stood
the
Nebraska
speech in opposiMr. Campbell
prepared
winter quarters, like ourselves, under debate on
lation." Tho territory is now freo, made
aud she has not a li hcolthy" ilict, when Mestrs. Akin, Keitt,l)cun of N. go into
,and
heavy
so suggests the Portland Advertiser tion to tho Nebraska bill, that has yet been
carried,
This is its
so by tho Missouri Compromise.
soil-1 propitious circumstances.
reputation. Eastern Illinois is much like Y., and many others interposed—some
if
theio
caunot
by a process n little better than brute force. listened to in the House. The National
condition
Mr.
others
go
Mr.
Slavery
Campbell..
Edmundson,
Indiana—rich land, but too much Prairie, ing
was great coufuston, and the chair Intelligencer, in its brief report, says:
with
There
forward
rushed
The Sergeantat-Arms
thcro is no repeal of tho compromise. No
For the Union and Kuitern Journal.
aud great lack of health and timber, and
of voices exhundreds
while
determined not to hear or recognize ' Mr. Unham, of Massachusetts, held that
his
seemed
mace,
be
will
over
true heurted lover of freedom
if this bill should become u law it would
GUANO.
;
water, save when found in swamps. 13ut claimed 'Order!'
the opponents of the Bill.There will probably
an entire and radical chau:;o of
work
willing to support legislation which will ren- as one cornea upon the Illinois River at Mr. Edmondson was withdrawn by his The use of
com*
policy
guano in tin's State is
be a struggle and peihaps a severe one, to on which this Union was formed,aud which
der problematical that which would be cerMr. Douglas was in the midst oi
at friends.
60Uth
it
farther
or
its
to- its affairs have been administered from the
Juliet,
approaches
a new thing.
taken
Consequently
i
vote
from
the
being
paritively
the atliay, and Mr. Benton approaching,
prevent
tain il loft untouched. As to tho want of
to differ*
Uloomingtou, a region displays itself fit to
The opponents of the bill if there lirst. The country will swing fiom its
At length, after the restoration of order enriching qualities, its adaptation
tnorrow.
bIuvcs in this
law for the recovery of

iTnion aub Sournal.
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GAIL AND WORMWOOD-

Our cliurt ti-guiuv editorial cotenipornry
of the Saco Democrat, who prays with fer14
every joke
vent lea! in the ve«try, that

"

Nebraska,

to hunt runaway negroea, vents hia apleen
and ourselves, in nearly a
upon Col. Dentou
of
editorial
column
gall and tevrmtcvod.—

Col. Bentou's offence i-«, that he made a
crushin? speech against the Nebraska iuiijuitv. Ours is, that we published the speech.
Wo know that Col. Benton will survive this
overflow of editorial gall and wjrmicood;
Wo

think there is

we

that

bility

we

shall

reasonable

■

recover

—

proba-

from iu effects.

not sure wo aro entitled to

are

—

the hon-

being abused in connection with Mr.
Benton, but tho matter is not ol our own

or

of

choosing,
and

and

meekly.

—

will try to bear it patiently
Wo might wish the source

—

we

little diflerent, but hero, also, wo were
denied the privilege ol choice. A democratic
friend of ourt, and wo have scorcs of thom,
besides tho editor of tho Democrat, says

was

of the Democrat's artido noarly as much
would
fiuper
servico in the county ns tho publication of
Denton's *|>cech ; and inclining to this view
that tho

cle in

publication

ourselves,

wo

uuko

—

"

our

of the mutter

copious

extracts from the article.
After remarking that wo have published
lienton's ipcccli, our pleasant tempered

—

neighbor

says :
•'
There has always been manifested by the
conductor of that paper great uffcction for
any lieniotrat who, fn>m whatever cause, has
oppiwtl tho measures of a democratic adminiiitration ; and the moro open and revolting
tho perfidy tu tho democratic party and tho
will, tho more cordial is the embrace
We s|>cuk not alone
10 gives iho traitors.
of his new-found love for Kenton, though it
is well known that he has either opposed or
hung as a dead weight upon tho democratic
having Itecome a
party ior many years
disappointed and embittered old man, lin.
goring in tho hulls ol Con .'less to be a conspicuous monument of what a |>olitici in may
become when tlie noon of life has passed,
and ho must turn his back upon the shining
mark which till then filled his eve. and there
remains but the look down tho \Vestern slope
w here the uiibts of sunset shroud tho grave.
Nothing but tha ever-brightening hopes ot
tho Christian and a heart tilled with the
milk of humau kindness, it would seem,
can then save
tho withering hand from
grasping tho sharp-pointed sword of ridicule
and sarcasm, to pierce all younger hearts in
which is kindled the fire which now smouldThese genial qualer* in ushes in his own.
ities seem not to exist in the heart of Mr.
Kenton in so large measure as they did in
ihoae of his departed cotomporaries and rival aspirants lor tho Presidency
Clay snd

IMipulur

_

^

—

—

—

—

fugitive
be the home of King*. And it is a rich,
tho slaveholders in Congress will
beautiful aud heallhy country, that swccjts
easily remedy this defect, if it exists, by oir westward to the Mississippi, and norththu passage of u law uxtcndiug tho provis- ward
to Wisconsin. Take the Railroad from
ions of the fugitive slavo law to all territory
Chicago, through the northern counties of
of the United States.
the State to Galena aud Dubuque, comThcro is nothing in tho paragraphs which mencing with the second county Irom the
commend thu bill to the northern men eith- Lake, aud it is an
fuitile and

territory,

by direct implication or fair inference. No
northern reader will (ail to detect
intelligent
There is a spice of the pathetic in the
miserublo
tho
fallacy and sophistry, by which
foregoing, wl ich, did not the article appear
men hope to impair tho forco
Nebraska
the
as editorial, would lead us to suppose the
of Benton's ponderous blow, and the effects
genial temper of another democratic candi- of his
biting sarcasm. All tho comfort
date for Congress had used tho goose quill, in
^
which tho abettors of the iniquity can draw
the preparation of the article.
from these paragraphs from tlio speech, no
lJenton " a disap|»ointed und embittered
of the bill would be crucl enough to
old man!" Democrats wbo hare long re. opposer
—

er

Webster."

tako away, provided ha had the power.
The article closos thus :

vcred the name of Old Button," and who
have associated his nauio with the proudest
41

11

of tho democratic cnusc, drop a
and
here. Tho editor of the Saco Demo-

triumphs
tear

thaj

—

and the oppressed go free/'
may be broken
and alvocatcs in hia paper priaoiplee which
would lead to tho establishment of SIuto
breeding plantation* on the virgin soil of
and tho keeping of pack* oi dogs

and

THE CBYBTAL PALACE ODE.

DEMOCRACY IN MAINE.

wanted to make any further
who
to the bill, he xvua tho man

I (Campbell,)

a no-

er*

*

exceedingly
pleasant country, and ils numeious thrifty
villages and cities will compaio favorably

with the best

towns of

know of but

one

Massachusetts.

1

may be
objeciion
Northern Illinois: in some

biought against
localities they ate obliged

tint

to sink their wells

great depth and draw water for their
cattle, which in winter is certainly a serious
to a

inconvenience.

Michigan Is a prosperous, growing State,
by any State in Wheat anil Fruit
but
much of her soil is too light
to
the
readers
advice
of
growing,
Ono word
whig
lurge numbers ol democratic subscrib- and sandy for general fanning puiposes.—
of the Union, and we have done. Head There is a
great rush of emigration to Minoun eyes, and not with
Union inth
unexcelled

crat, with his wide world reputation, sajs the
your
the Boats upon the upper Missis*
that tho glory of Ichabod has departed.— the half-blind or yquintinu eves of it* editor. nesota
"
to
desire
us
are
convict
or
democrats
scarcely able to take up the passippi
Tom Benton
hangs as a dead weight upon And if any
Moses McDonald, beloro a Jury of
Hon.
and
corthe
Union
of
scngers
freight that are pressing for
the party," and the editor
York County, of betraying northern freedom,
this northern region. St. Paul is already
But
Benton
traitor.
the
embraces
dially
| or of keeping a pack of dogs to hunt runa■hares no undivided hooots. Hear our neigh- way negroes, we think their chunces of ob- a city of ten or twelve thousand inhabitants.
taining a verdict are very small unless they Minnesota has a wealth of Pino forest —but
bor again ;
cun find a more discreel
11
her high latitude and sandy soil »vill never
the
demolinren
Vmn
When
*»
t«-_ n
beteajed
cute tliun Esq. Cowan
cratic party, he bccame at once a great man
enable her sucoessfully to compete in Agriuvuwu.
and a better witness than
und very honest in tho estimation of our
cultural operations with hor southern sisters.
federal neighbor and his free soil admirers —
"
This is evi- Iowa has a
Tho galled jado winccs."
charming climate and her sur.
who had till then, found no language too
dent enough from the tone and temper of the face is
strong to express his alleged meanness and
gene:ally Prairie of the richest
knavery. So when Jack Hale turned traitor articlo. Men do not get into a passion and quality— her northeastern connties have a
hollow limited demagogue, ns
to his party
indulge in sorry flings against their oppo- plenty of water and timber but generally
ho was while in tho democratio ranks, and
nents, and befoul themselves bv bespattering through the Slute water and wood are very
ho beoamo at once almost a saint
is still
of
tho
tho
estimation
in
twaddling oppnents with unnecessary abuse members of their scarce and wherever these abound, Fever
Tho fact is and
of d<'tnocrucy; and is made a candidate for own family, without a cau.-e.
Agne abound much more abundantly.
the Presidency, and invited to visit all parts evident that Benton's
wherever it is But time will cure this latter evil
speech,
and alof the country lo blackguard henest demoread, is doing execution, and particulatly so bring in wood, tho settlement of the
craw aim tcacn public moral*."
It is the testimony »of
democrat*.
country checking the viu>t J'rairie fires anil
A portion of the above lacks the lit tie es- among
cuts to tho quick,
which
Bvnton
the
vitruss
sential element of truth. We never praised
permitting the growth of groves. Iowa will
which makes our neighbor irritable, and be the second, it not the first,
Agricultural
tho honesty of Van Duron, though wo conhis temper, and to write Stato of the Union.
fess to some idea of his ability. As to causes hiui to lose
11
Wisconsin, the New England of the
Jo(k IMe" we are inclined to think we in so unumiable mode.
—

—

—

—

—

—

and we shall embaik with all our
and different crops, and the best is the least
probability of defeating a meas- moorings,
but
precious
method of applying it, are
imperfectly ure liauyht with so much evil shauld not and all theiutereata^ glorioui recollections,
magnificent prospects of thi»
be
solved
to
Problems
by the hesitate to avail themselves of the most ex* vast
understood.
unoil an untrnverned and
On Saturday, the House assembled at 12
empire,
and obeervatiou of the
ob- known, and it may bo stormy, if not fatal
Members appeared exhausted, practical experience
o'clock.
treme parliinoutary rights to eflect their
careHe argued that the great obstacle ill
sea.
but both the advocates and the opponents of farmer. Let every one who uses guano,
the way of establishing this Union woa
the
for
to
the
the bill seemed anxious
struggling fully notice the result anil give it
pub- jects.
slave institutions. If this had not been reto commence.
and we have the desiied information.
Foil CoMiRLK. The Democrat publishes
moved, there never could have been a
Some corrections having been made in lic,
I used last season half a ton of Peruvian the following list of competitors for the Union lormed. If you, he said in concluthe journal the voting was re-commenced.
Severn! motions were made for a call of, guano on different crops, and will give you Democratie nomination for Congress and, sion, overthrow bargains ami compacts, you
tho North n unit. Northern men
44
the House, for ar. adjournment to-day, and the result on corn, which you are at liberty
if wo learn of others soliciting it in will make
says
with siuihern principles will disappear,
an adjourmne it until Tuesday next; and
serve
will
it
good
to publish if
any
purpose. any part of the District, wo will, whenever and the race of
doughlaces will be extinct.
the yeas and nays on each motion oidcred.
of one piece vatied from a high' we have reliable information of the fact
He further condemned tho
Air. Hunt of La. made a personal expla- The soil
broke up announce their name* in the samo manner."
nation in reference to an editorial article sandy loam to a stiff elay loam
contained in the Union this morning, upon in autumn
nnd spread on most of the
Dr. Moses Sweat of Prmonsfield.
There is to be a convention of iho Whig
the proceedings had in the House during'
oxcart loads ol manure 10
Ira T. Prkw Kmj. of Wateiboro.
twenty-live
piece
editors fu Maine, at Portland, on Monday
nr*
mo
the previous evening, nnu siampeu
il well with the soil by
next.
Mn. JotKi'ii Titcomu of Kennebnnk,
ticle as false. lie also stated that so far a* the acre—mixed
For what object ? Ia it to trado oat the
ho had observed, ho had foond thai there the harrow ami two liorsn cultivator—fur-j
Joscpii W. Lkland Ksq. of Srco.
"
•'
whig
purty, or to prevent its being traded
was a fair disposition on the pari of the rowed about four inches
Hansiom
deep—and droped Mr. A. II.
ou t !—Augusta Age.
j
members to bring about nit nniicnblo ara small tablo spoon full to a hill in thu fur.! The Democrat evidently expects largo ail.
Neither. The convention was held on
rangement of the pending difficulties.
with the soil ami covered two ditions to the list. Send in your names genFinally, nt about 2 o'clock, the House ad- row—mixed
Monday last and its objecti accomplished.
to 92.
until
inches
Monday—98
deep—and then planted the corn.— tlemen, its speedily as possible.
journed
It was, as the Age suggests, an interesting
May 15, in the House Mr. Richardson One hundred hills with the above quantity
Th-re was, however, no talk of
meeting.
rewithdrew the demand of thu previous ques-'
Axti Nkiiraska Mem no. Wo are
ol' guano to n hill yielded 42 lbs. of slicllod
ti«mi on the resolution olfeted \>y him seve-j
the whig party, or buying any other,
selling
aro
in
with quested to say that arrangements
ral days ayo, and proposed to extend the de- corn when dr). One hundred hills
it was conceded by all, thut the Sham
meet-! but
bate until Friday next, and then to demand J the above quantity ol° manure to the acre! progress lor the holding of a public
which the Age aoppoits, was
the sen. Democracy,
the previous question.
yielded 45 11m ; and one hundred hills, with ing, for the purpose of expresstng
an interesting state, to uso the Age's Ian
in
Mr. Witch burn moved to lay the rcsolu*
the above quantity of manure to the acre and timeut* of the people of tho County in con14
tiun on the table.
violation of the guage in a condition of imminent peril."
rules'
one
Mr. Guiding* moreU to suspend the
spoonful of guano to the hill, yielded demnation of tho proposed
was also agreed, nem. ton., to do nothing
It
to introduce a bill to repeal so much of the C5 lbs.
public faith, by tho passage of a Bill by to avert any calamity which might befall
United States laws as authorizes coastwise'
restriction
tho

comparative calm, a motion of adjourncarried,followed with wild shouts,
stamping of feet and rapping of dctks.
and

ment was

cut

soils,

(Applause.)

—

—

but subsequently withdrew it.
Mr. Dickenson moved to nuspeud the.

slavery,

rules to introduce n resolution to
bills on the calendar to the same
they occupied before they «vero
to reach the Nebraska Bill.

good Congress, repealing
Slavery
but to lot justice take its course.
Missouri Compromise. A call lot it,
the Age is satisfied with these
hope
1852—crop ploughed last spting—spread the meeting will be issued, and the meeting ! swers. It it is not, if Brother Baker of

The other

quality,

well

the; in
position a* about twenty
restore

piece

was

interval,

of

manured, and planted

to corn of tho

loads of cotn|>ost maset aside;
nure to the acre and workod similar to the
other piece. 100 hills with manure only
Mr. Kichurdoon moved to eiispeml the!
rules to enablo him to oiler another resolu-f yielded 115 lbs., and 109 hills with manure
lion to close the debate on Saturday next, j and Guanoyielded 142 lbs.
and set aside the Pacific Railroad bill until | From the above
experiments we are satthe 24th.
100 lbs. of Guano, at aeon1
that
isfied
every
I Mr. Sage moved to lay JMr. Kichardson'si
of 52.30, added ten bushels of shelled corn
motion on the table. \eas and nays
ox*cart

held
or

at some

Saco at

an

convenient

early day.

place

in this

ST Daniel Milliken of Saco,

a

town

an*

the

Journal, knows of anything more, that was
said, done, or agreed upon by the convenvicious tion, he cau ipeuk. We have told all we

charge
12years, plead guilty
youth
of stealing lead from the Union and Post
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a few
men
our
the e<mte of Jacob K.ilou, late of Billion, in naiil will und tedainent of the Mid decea(e<l.
conseAtted.—FHANCM IIACON, Reglder.
County, deceased, repre*entliig that the |«r*onal entale of Mid lUreanril U not milfiiielit to pay the ju«t A true copy. Atted—FRANCItJ IIACON, Regu'er.
the
(»•'
hi*
time
death, by
debt* which he owed at the
MIAWLA, 8ILIU,
■iiiii of four hundred dollar*, nnd praying for u liceu»e
DRKS8 GOODS,
in
is
K.
lo Mil and convey the « hide ol the real estate of naid
MANTILLAS, Til IN OOODS,
demeaned, at imblic auction or private »ale, becaune by
*
of stores on
foundation for a
HOI MKKKKI'INU ARTICLE*,
a partial *ale the re*idue would lie crrally injured :
ABIJAH
Ordkbku—That the |«(ili«iucr give notice thereof to
Block in
the
KMBROllHtimS,
LACC,
the heir* of »«id defeated, mid to till |»or*ou* hitereatoil
of
received ut his
UUJVKS,
110*1 KitY,
assortment of
ed hi *aid e«tnte, by canning n copy of lhi« order lobe
his
which he
Cheaiiui Street, ucxt door lo I'ierce'a
iMibli*li« d in Hie I iiurn nml Kn*lerii Journal, printed In
OINOIIAMS, 1'RINTS,
a Ircsli lot of
iliddefoid, ill *aid County, threo week* *ucce«*ively,
ALL
that they limy up|iear ut a I'mb ite Court lo be holdeu
ut Keiinebuiik, iu *uid Counly, on the flr*t .\loudny iu
June ne\t, nt teu of the clock in the I'menuon, and
Maki.nk Dmrrass or tuk Ykak. The amount
which will be sold ut
ull
•hew ciuw. if any they have, why the prjyer uf *aid
uIm-s the pruMut yvnr bus
of properly
the lowest rules.
petition •liould not be granted.
ken enonnou*. We nhi it tMnnuinl thnt ut
Atte.t,—FIIANCM BACON, llegi.ter.
A true copy. Atteet,—Fit ANCH 3 ACON, Kegi*ter.
milium of dollars would be
AND
OF ALL DEftCRIPTIOKS,
The Km
At u Court ef Probate holden at t»aco, within and for
|o luuke u|> tbe lo**e» of the yeur.
I lie Countv of York, no the lint Monday lu May, in
AXD
lite turn Ihmtii
great Tlie average uuIhe year of our land eighteen hundred ami fifty-four,
nual loaa of tile on the Allaolie dm-* not o|u.i|
by the Honorable Joseph T. Nye, Jutlgo of mIiI
our
He continues to carry on the business of House.
Court t
tbe wrii L< of lour vewel*
tli.it oi'caMonrd
nnd
at the old
the iwliliou of Franklin Osborn, executor of the
und Carriage
will of Anseline Ferguson, lute of Uanver*, In the is
within the past few moatha '—Motion
to do all work entrusted to nix cure ill a
.'iinl
.<late
of
Massachusetts,deceased, workmanlike manner.
Coonl)' • f
AUIJAll TAltllOX.
on
Tbe Slate Huuk, Augusta, wm
prating that admin 1st latum with the will annexed, of
the e»tute of aald deceased within the date of Maine,
lbs choiee oi Geo. W.
the 5«li
him :
may l><' granted U>
Uautaxo—'That the |>e(i(ioiier cite the widow and
done.
All kind* of Whitewashing nnd
and Win. U. South, Cashier.
THANHAVE BEEN MADE FOR3 YEARS.
take
to
admiuialmtlon, and Rive notice
next of kin
at
TARBOX'S Paint
and to all perthereof to the heir* of aaid
Chesiuit Street.
18—Oni
1S51.
Mock I* LAItflK, NKW and 9IILKCT. lu all •one Interested lu »ald estate. bv cniiaing a copy of
Tlx? Mw- theErOur
Col. Benton auaim in to* Field.
I* iMrtaK-uu, ami STHO.VU LWUCEAI£XT8w111 Him order to he published ill the Union and Kasteru
Journal, printed in lliddcfo(d, ill mid County, three
Unit be hekl out to
souri Democrat announces,
»i m I'iuImiv
week* successively, th.il lltrv ini>
u candidate fur C«nThomas tl. Benton is
Court *o l>e hoiilvu at Keuuebmik, lu said Countv, imi
MI88 8. E.
the clock in
ill
leu
of
June
at
nc«t,
the first Monday
u
nail is
lirrM in the Bt. Louis district,
will
secured n number of
the forenoon,and shew cause, if any they have, why
el' the State at large,
candidate In-1 on- the
the prayer ol mid petition should not he granted.
opeu u school in the lower room of tho
AM WILL 1*

FOKKIGN

steamship
Monday afternoon,

Mew York,

laulio

poseasion of

puts

following
Cotton doll, price*lower, middling quali-

append

fJ;

declined

city

Ti

preparation
May

making tremendous

authentic

despatch

light

right wing

granted.
Attaet,—rttANCI5
Attest,—KUANCItJ

iit|Keniiebnnk,

Oil Table Cloths, HooI

River,

Bucharest;
s^aiti
campaign

SALLY

ceo w. mum & to.
—

and

besieging

about

>V

idle.

troop#

Street,

Goods.

H. C.

Hooper

block

directly adjoining
large
keeps

putting
Biick

MORE THAN A

hur.

WI

Nye.

ON

Faints, Paints,

the

Lilwrty

HAS

Dry

uuiuually

All other Articles of

by

jyaMsrript.

LOWER PRICES

oryauiaed
Stanley,
Capital,

in»t., by
l'rc*ideut,
#73,000.

again

by authority,

Stock,

AT RETAIL.

editor of tha New

ENLARGEMENT

saaxassrasittT

-AND-

SIGN,

CARRIAGE PAINTING.

stand,

Painting

Sign
ready

ON

Apply
May 5,

WHITEWASHING.
Whitening
Shop,

PRIVATE SCHOOL.
MILLER,
scholar*,

HAVING

Attest,—FKANCI8 ItACON, lte(i>trr.
Atrueccpy. Attest.—FRA.NCI4 IIACO.N,Register.

School

AJIO

HAS

House,

Jlain

Street,

G. W.

juat purchaaed. aod ire now
Jewelry and Haidware Store,

Under the Blddeferd

trodc,

rcceir-

Audt,

apieadid a*aortment of NEW OOODS,ea>braciof

a

COLD A SILVER

SILK, SHAWL,

of tl* mual rarieliea of

WATCHES,

Verge, L'Pine, and Lev-

movement*. in common and .Hunting eaies
which wo ■bull aril at iheinr**
eatkpruttl

er

AND

JEWELRY!

CMd Chaiua, LocImU, Hiop, Pint,
Dress Goods Warehouse. coa*iatinir
Ornament*, Bead*, Bracelet*,
I'iiu,

Millinery Gooda, I)rc»» Trimmings,
Kmhroidcrica, lloaiery, (Jlove*, Mitta, Lace*, Musof

meet the demand* of oar

we Lave
at our

iug

EXTENSIVE

GOODS,

SPRING

TO

ADAMS'

I1IJBBARD

removed hi* large ond extenaive assortment of Mi,linerv aud Fancy Goods from Li*
former place of buaiueaa, to the Brick Slorv,
NO. 3 BIDDEFOKD HOUSE BLOCK.
formedjr known a» the New York Store, where be
ia just receiving u Splcodid Aaaoitmcut of
con mm in?

HEW GOODS!

OPENINC

—

FANCY GOODS.

lins, Sec., too numeroua to mention.
With tlm aervices of Mia* LIIIIIV, who h*a juat The subscribers who for 8 yeani pa»t
returned from New York
dueled the well known
City, where »he hua bix'U
enKu^ed on Millinery work, he ia prepared to furnish an giaal u atyle of Fancy Huta ua cuii be found
SILK & SHAWL

of

Eur
have coo. e*,

STORE, !

Cuff

Croaa-

Kejr*t Seal*, 1'encil*, Pen*, Buckle*, Boaota
Studa. Slide*, Snap*, Sleero Button*,
Spectacle,
Thimble*, 4u\, dev.

CLOCKS.

in the State.
l)re&* Making, in all ita branches, uttended to Would announce to their customers and citiiens
an annul.
Marine, Gallery. and rich Ornamental Clot lot.
generally, that they are to atill continue
Timepiece*, 1-j_-1ii l>.»y un«l Thirty-Hour *>|u*re
(17"Grateful for former patronage, we hope to
at
this
and
Store,
tfothio Clock*, with aud without alarm*, of lb*
merit nnd receive u contiuuution ol the muio witn
Utl American manufacture.
n large iocrrnae.
18—flw
Oiudeford, May, 1851.

Nos. 38 A 39 Factory Island.

SILVER AND PLATED

at fm*t expend, we hare
made udditinns (or the »ale of

To the Mine, nnd

MONEY LOAN SILKS,
-

ISJewelry,

to

atiui!)

Oold und Silver Wutehea,
or on any good collateral fccuriiy, by
fit
SHAW
CLAUK, Jeweller*,

null,

WARE.

SHAWLS,

on

Tea itnd Tutito Spoon*, Pork*, Hutler, Fir, Fruit,
and Pi>h Knirc*, CaMor*, Cake andCanl IWkcU,
Goblet* und Cup*, Napkin Uiiu*, Susur, S<"up
iiltd Cream Ladle*, Comb*, Cham*, Thimble*,
Siiectaclc*, Arc.
To iHir general a«*ortineat of FANCY GOODS,
wo Imivc added a lurye lot of Silrered, Black
und Spanish Pans, Stiver Plated Sewing Bird*,
Vaies, kc., Jcc.

Velvet*, Drew Good*,

Biddeford, Me.

17—tf

-and-

fallible Ileal Estate lor Sale.

LINE NS.

(rood
Alfred, pleasantly
A FARM
nei^hltorhood, mile und half from the Vil- ;
which

in
aituulcd in a
a
a
IN THE
the
aide
of
Shaker
Western
l'ond,
lage,
(bona ita Eastern bouadarv. It contain* ubout 300
acreaof land, under u good Male of cultivation,,75
The
of which is ccvered with valuable growth.
Will he found the latest and the moat fu»liional4e
fencea are inomly alone wall.
two
u
aubotnntinl
aaid
ia
farm
atory L
Upon
hoitae, with wood-abed, corriuge-houae. granary,
Scc.% attached. Alao, two barns, one 73 42; the
other 30 by 40, ull in good repair. The farm yiclda
in common yours buy auincicut to till the Introa,
The
and haa u^undunt pnMiiragu and water.
building* und laud .«ulllcient for ii good farm, or the
whole will lie aold, ua best auita the jiurchuaer, Also a wide range of i|unlitic* in black Silka of
tor further
and terms of payment mudo easy,
the mint approved, duruhle and brilliant
purticnliirs impure of the owner on the premises.
lustre, ill all u Mock of Silks valuII1AN I'/IPIE..
on

1

Silk

wk have now a rvix arocK or

Department

Britannia and Ola** ware
Solar and Fluid Centre Lamp*;
Table and Pocket Cutlery j
Violin* und Aa-ordcon*.;

by

and

IMA

Alfred, April 25l!i, 1851.

ExccUior Soap,
washing
MASON'Scall
l*or »ale by
for

bolt, or

water.

G»i

10—If

AYEH'sTFill* 18—tf

lor i«ale

ed

17-3w
ill

$

burd,

OILMAN,
Factory Island, Sato.
T.

o,ooo.

1

-Til K-

1). L MITCHELL.

T«>bocco, Consolation,"
wholesale
I^INE
urticlc, for
U.
"

sale at
IS—tf

an

and retail

Couiprisea

extra

GENUINE

India Ilubbcr Pens for sale by
I). L. MITCHELL.
IS—tf

To Hoiimc

AMERICAN

slylo

SHELF HARDWARES,

ally found ut mi. Ii establishment*.
Wo liuvecnuiwcrutd mhii* of tbe leudinsr article* Aim h we intend to Lwp constantly on hand,
nnd to all who fuvor u» with
wc will
Hnaruntre to t*U at at lowprirtt at tkt tame <juatItr of m nit ram br ban»ht in I hit marltt.
of fuvhionable
We have taken spentd jwiin* to obtain the Utt

unsurpassed in New England
vuriety and cheapness, including tlic
choicest variety of

Tliis clock is

DbLAINKS,

Keepers.

quality of pood", and unv article from our More
not satisfactory, will be elieerfully exchanged.
LL/" Watch und Clock work mid Knyruving at*
li inlttl to.
AImi, all kind* ot Jewelry, Kan anW

priced.

DRESS GOODS!

Cream Soap, Manufactured by
Deiintoon & Co., Portland, for»al«bv
18—tf
P. L. M1ICHLLL.

Wash Balls.

known

lite lowest

L MITCHELL.

MAGNUM

every

0U""l8-""k>D.!'L. MITCHELL.

the boat uiaoiici, at the

Twumbley Sc tfuiith,
DliMrhrd House Illoek, (under the Dank*)

S». 4

in

CLKAVfckJ Ac KIMIIALL.
17-3ai

Biddeford, April 2bth, lb&l.

California Steamers.
Carrying;

D'BEG IS,

Through

PARISIAN CLOTHS, Sic.,

A few left Bud

repairing done in

l\iru»ol

old Maud of

BE RAGES,

CI I ALLIES,

n

embracing Mount* Trimminp*, ami all articles uuu

SHAWLS AND VISITES, from the
most cosily and elegant dowu to

by

Ilonum Soap for sale by
Is—tf
I). L. MITCHELL.

CRYSTALLINE

upwards of

by

Fuliiionury BuUnm lor salo bv
YEGETAI1LE18—if
I). L. MITCHELL.
cut

at

Curpciitcrw' Tool*;
Oun*, Pi*tol*, Pithing Tackle,
irreat variety of Farming DtoU\ Kiml>an*a

patent, Aiihh' und ollter cast »leel Shot el* ; long
und *hort handled Miuiurv and Hay Poria; lice
Hoe*, withcu*t rtccl neck*, wrought without weldin-', MM) a nod i«v*ortimiit o| otli« r kind*, all %mrAI«o, all «ize* of German Window
rnulnlfoej.
11 law, Nutl*, Zinc, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, CopIron
und
Chum Pnuip*, Grindstone* and Kaper,
tun *, Oveu Moutlia, Cuuldroua, Enamelled Kettle*, Andiron*, und

STRIPES AND PLAID SILKS,

—

—

PURCHASERS AT WHOLESALE,

people

descriptions,

HOUSE,

deccaacil,

fur election to tli« United Stale* Senate.

TARBOX
buftincM,
place
UuLery.

juat

embracing

WHITE GOODS!!

rti|uired

joust forty

Faints!

TAINTS AND OILS,

ARTICLES OF MOURNING.

dc*lro)ed

Esq

|irinteil

QUARTER

MILLION DOLL UlS VJLUE,

increased.

Ui/"

PRESENT

WHOLE STOCK

France

[£/■■ There has been large influx
in
dy gurdy
place within
fur
demand
The
copper has
days.

OUR

STOCK OF MODS.

A»ia.
importance
The Preston »trike is
On
19th, Sir Charles Napier with
Stockholm.
Finland
the Gulf

quently

successively

—

Business Arrangements ON

Turks

occupying

May.

County,

Good Bargains

without

quarter*

JOSEPH

published

operations

ll*.

.Mats, Rags,

badly damaged.

attempt

during
fleet,

IN BIDDEFORD.

ship

in the harbor.—Three

ing

ON

by

city

fortresses

K1

Silistria about

attack

for

removal.

Lonl»l|l"w*JU|i<i»4

MONDAY,

Berwick, May 8,

heavy
Insurgents

Russians
The
all
defeated, with great

uu

CARPETINGS,

barque

24th

quiet.
imposed

THE

Berwick Academy.

ON

Antwerp,

bombarded

part
Napier's

Carpet Warehouse

New

^

barque Favorite,
English

by being
llesper,

CARPETS.

materially

unchanged.—Provisions

passenger*,

CARPETS,

HEW8.

BY

the United States' Alail.

Detention

Tickets without

order of lli« Poatmiater Central. Ilia Unltad

Ht.itee Mail rtejiuera will lierr after U* diipalcb*4
To which con»tunt additions from New York Aucfrom New Tort direct lu Aapiiiwull, <>11 tit*
tion# will be made every week.
of
Fifth and Tuxntieih of each Month,
Salve, Trask's Ointment, McAllister's lly the urgent solicitation* of n large 11 amber
wltei lliet* daleaorrnron <<iindn»,MMl
—excepting
have
Resolvent,
Reguthe
their regular customers,
Dalley*. Radwuy's Relief,
proprietor*
I hen Hi* daye of eatllng will be poelponed to lit* M
lators, ice.. At., for mm l»y
been induced to make a distinct departM>.u<liiy.
lowing
D. L. MITCHELL.
IS—if
Arrangement* have now I **n completed eo that
ment for the sale of
tUil Mleamer will leave I'miani Cur

RUSSIA

Medical Discovery;
Pulmonic Syrup, and
Suit Rlicuiii Ointment.
Fur sale by the uulborwed agent.

KENNEDY'S
10—If

oo

2rvrkA
LFvJv/
•

sale

by

LINE

OILMAN,
Factory Ulaml, Suco.
T.

BLEACHED

lijs. Para Whit* Lead* ••Lewis"
& '* Union," just received and for
D. L. Ml 1( HELL.
IS—tf

SUCH AS

SIIIRT

PENMANSHIP.

III* regular U. H.
t*au Proticlero, Imutediiitcl) un arrival of
lie mall* ami puMengere, Unit aecuring to

k

liy the Mull Miie

a

mit nny detention

.Yuiict

GOODS,

lo

lit* Allan*
paeeengera
rMJRK ami HIIOUT pua.age, wilhIII* l-tliinn*.

on

Pautnmrt

from

California.

FanamM

I•

Tli* I'aritlr Mall CleniuaMp Company teel railed «n
jive public notice thut no ticket* will b* rerng/'<•«•<, wlilrhlar* not «l|nel
nurd by llnlr
liy oil after e/ Um Ow/Mmy, and tlekete lima »lgn*d
run lie obtuined only at their Agency, 177. Weet tH.
Now York ; or of t\ I.. II AU'U.inT. I'm)., Boat<at.
or Mea.re. ARMKTRONC. I1ARRI8 L CO., Naw
Orlearn.
IIy ordar.
10

LINENS,

Starty opposite the Vopti*t Church, Saco,
DOYLIES,
At a Cour» of I'robite held at Saco, within and for the
H. B. HUNTRESS will commence her
tiltY«>ik Express, left for Kurope in the steamer last
in
of
the
lirst
on
of
May 8th, for the instruction of pupils
May,
NAPKINS,
Monday
York,
Wm. II. DAVIDGE, Sec'rt.
Count)
Monday,
for
in
of
Writing,
course
Lesson*
lirst
Young
and between the
year of our laml one thooeuii I eight hundred
TABLE COVERS, New York, April Itf, I8.VI.
week. He propose* to puss a few utonllis in
ages of two und Jiftcen year*, in the
M.
1*.
3
o'clock
at
on
of
next,
T*
Wednesday
Nye, Judge
till) four, by ti e llonorrble Joeeph
riiina of I bo ahipa run l»e eeen anil ticket* arm red
various brandies tauirlit in Primary and Urummar Ladies,
Franco, IJcrmany, Arc furnishing letters for the
■•aid Court:
Mr*. H. would suggest lo Parents, if they would All sizes and
with tho uddit inn of
I nt the iHily authorised Agrnry OAre for Ilia I'artlta
correct habits in Writand
CRASHES
\*OAII N ACON,Cuardianuf Jaineit II. Naaon, minor Schools,
children
their
DIAPERS,
liuve
absence.
192
WASHINGTON
STREET,
11 fleauulilp Company, No. l0,liROAn tfTRKKT,
hit
Ma
acquire
Express during
It nntl child ol James Niimmi, hue of Keiiiiehmikport,
nil kinds bloaclied GOODS CLOTHS, ! lloatoil.
ing, to uvuil themselves of this opportunity.
'JO—3wi» III said County. deceased, having presented hiaaernnii Needlework, Plain and Ornamental,
BOSTON.
Block
Central
second
lloor,
C. L BARTLETT, Amnt.
Stkaiuk Eiicsiom.—The Steamer Ericsson
llT" Room*, No. IS,
to be found in n
In fact,
AMD
account of Uuardiaiiship of hi* aaid ward for allowUtyttl
Enlntucu one dour In-low Wy man's Meat Store
Iloalon, July OT, 1853.
lias been raised, ami will go immediately into
ance:
Sta-I
for
Lessons
including
15
to
Terms—
51,
notice
given
the said Noah Nason give
Oauxato—That
(Jootli
Linen
Bleached
First
elnu
and
a
SeverIwl9*
thick, to be put in order for sea voyage.
on hand a ad
lion cry.
LEECHES
all peraotik interested by musing a copy of tbla order
For Roys und small chilPrice* of Tuition:
to bt published three week* succetsivelv ill the Union
T. OILMAN,
for mIoby
al of lirr cabin window* were found to be opcii(
To which tlio attention of ptirehaxert generally
said
O. D. ADAMS
lu
and
for
the
Branches
dren.
a
lliddefortl,
and Kastcrn Journal, printed
English
$1,50;
for Sale.
Fancy
04 Factory Ulaud, Saco.
1(J—if
Church
which of course very much embarrassed the oj»erand Housekeepers in particular are invited.
Court lo be Needlework, $',',00;
for Advanced Co inly, tl:iit Ihey in ty appear at a Probate
per term of twelve weeks.— !
7ILL OOOUMOM liU next term of
HE South Congicgaiionul Parish ui Kcnno
held nt Keniifhuuk, ill aald County, oil Ihe lir-t Mini- Payment to be mudc monthly.
ntioa of raising her.
the
his
In
WaahliiKtou
at
llock,
II.ill.
tttnger*,
day of June next, ut ten of the clock ill the loreuoou,
hunkport village being alxiiit lo improve Ihcir
JJP* Instruction will Iw given in Frksch, if dc- I
and aliew cauae, if any they have, w by the auuie
for which an iiddilional charge will be mudc. Church, and to obtain a larger organ, oiler for sale'
sired,
allowed.
should
bo
not
ToIi.hto and Snuff*;
UKIGIITOM MARKET. Tkarsday Mny 11.
the organ now iu use. It hus one Imuk of Keys
IS—Ow
Suco, May 5th, 1851.
Attest,—PRANCM IJACON, Register.
Ticket* #1,00 for twenty lc**oii*, |iayi»o'clock.
1'uleul Medicine*;
loud und soft Pedal; 10 stops in all, and in u MaI
AND
At market, 730 Beef Cuttle, no Stores, 10 pairs at 7 l-'i
able the thinl evening of Uie cUu, to he iuol at the Hall, A true copy. Attest,—FllANCM IIACO.N, Register.
lie
examined,
Cuuiphene nnd Fluid;
Work in* Oxen, 1'JS Cows an.I Calves, loO sheep I
hotruny ease. The instruinent may
The llwk to be anil —,
ami at Mr. LcwviU'a llookahxv.
DO
und further particulars obtained by calling (within
I)yc StulTe;
and lamns, and '100 Swine.
At a Couat of Probate bald at Paco, witbin and fortlia
TlU StIAWlf.
Potash;
D. P. JEFFEItDS, or
six weeks) on
AND
Prices—Beef Cattlo— Extra !) a 9 23; 1st qualCount) uf Yolk, on the first Monday of May, in the
A Ulki Ikxic will iiUo be Introduced, If deslrvd by the
and
Nurae Bottle*, Tube*, See., ice.;
W. P. MOODY.
|
) ear of our Lord one thiMisaiid eight hundred
adapted to advanced »lugity, S 30 a s 73; .'d do, S a S J3, :id do, 7 a »7 30 : cUm. KxercUe* In Yoealialaif,
of
T.
Nye, Judge
Toilet Ariielea;
3wl0is
lilt)-four, by the Honorable Joseph
Kennebunkpoil, May 11th, lb->l.
era, will Iw practiaec, from Laliiacbe'a meOxal of singta*.
ordinary, 6 30 a 6 73.
said Court:
Perfumery j
Ail* aiavd singer* generally are iuvitnl to call.
FelU-51 a 51 87.
Mules—SO a 0 30
Straw Bonnets of nil
300
New
\V. LL'QUES, Guardian of Joibstn Tarat the old
subscriber
continues
to
will
lu^t t on Thurwlay ami Saturday
on,
Druahea:
claaa
II.—ThU
a
carry
Veal Calves—41, 4 30, 3, 6 a a 7.
btti, Jr., an iusaue person, of lliddefortl, in aaid
stand in the Water Power Yam, the business
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BLIND MANUFACTORY!!

THE

SAMUEL

Sashes, Doors

and

Blinds,

DAGUERREOTVPE,

GOODS,1

House

THE

Sign

and

PAPER
[ AND

LUKK

OPPOSITE

KENNEDY'S

TilK

1

Spring & Summer Bonnet

Ribbons

!

AND WHITE GOODS. CAPTAIN
Emitted

HANGING, I
J

THE

pre-|

Age

Mil.

Watch anil

THE

II'KI'.

Jewelry Kstablishnicnt

rOR SAKE.

Broadcloths, Cassimcrcs,

MTHAM

QENT.'8

FURNISHING GOODS!

Ships'

MRS.

U

THE

—

FIRM FOR SALE,

Fruit Trcfs for Sale.

Trees,

Iu'£ioa»fc*,

Furniture Ware Rooms.

J

S-

S

THE

UNIFORM LOW PRICES I

s

G

^

SARAH

..OONALD

Eersons

CAMK

_

Derrick, April Wth,

Stray

JOSHUA CIIADBOIBNE 4 C*„

CHEAP GOODS!

ON

NEW YORK AUCTIONS
WEEK
TWICE

A HOUSE,
LET.

Holders,

Copaiincrnliip

Warehouse a model store

THE

IlUFUH

BOlLEItS,

of

Office,

DKCIDEDLY

-TSw-

I?RESII
■

Ship fainting,

ALL

CIGARS,

qual-

EMBROIDERIES

IIuy your Pips.

19

Styles

IHcKElVIVEY'S,

T1IK

jttarrtagfs.

FANCY

The Best Place to Get

To the Medical Profession.

Til

DRUGS AND MEDICINES I

MIL LIN E R Y

OK,

coiulJtuiy

SWEDISH

—

S. B. ADAMS &

CO.,

<38139 Factsry Island, Sac#, He.

j

cheap

notice.

UJ^June lat^tl

LOOK AT THIS!

liiul«tak-l*»d h*tc ll* !*'"•

THK

III till

r

auherilier cultivates and offer* for aide at
the Saco Nurseries, all the moot de*irable vu-

r.

I'HE

L.\4te* uitT(Jvutlciiivi) of I)aid<ford, £$aoo and
u.«*ialty, tii41 thrjr !..»> t«Lra

iC

STOUK AO. 8 CklMTRAL BL'H'K,
and L»ve

jo»t oj»oi.c«1

Lrgv

a

of|

a*««tincnl

Fruit Trees,

lii

i>l'

Apple*,

|

rears, Plum* and Cbcrrici,

<

kWsebrrry, Raspberry, (arrant,

(jOOUS!!
DRY 1\D I l.VfVqualltim,

AND GltAPK

VINES*

THE

OR

Subscribe

ou

(be

corner

aaagplcte

3!.

4:c.

D'laiues, Poplins, Dress Silks,

Piano-Forte Warerooms,

SHAWLS.

SHAWLS.

tIk* Mime attcntiou as

x'lvo

Domestic Ooids, Gloves, Mohai Mits,

and all uriiclc* usually touail in a Rood n»%ortcd
Dry Gowda ilun. Wc urn touvtuccd tUut we can
:Uun, Ik>iU in ic.ard to price*
live k'tivr
ami <|Ujiljr, lliau can be obtained etaewbwv, and
think wcaboiild uol Mty loo much, if wc invite the
l^nlica to cull Ml our store More K°»«» any wliervI
tlir, Yuu uiu>i cotue and m«, uud you will liud
llt.it what wc have wiid i» true

|

|tcr«uual application.

Trees and IMaiits when »o ordered, w ill be care"ully selected, labelled and securely packed and
luly W* arded. Catalogue* gratia to all who up
S. L. GOOliALEAy
ll>—Ow
it all
Suco, April, lfco4.

DOS TON.
this Establishment may bo fount! uu clcgaut
an J extensive uwortnieut of

AT

prices, warranted e«|uul to nny in the Amcri«
market! in the csseutinl properties ol Toite,
Touch, l'ower, Durability, Style, uud Finish.—
or N'one
others will l>e kept. Also, an BMorttNcnl of

Valuable House for Sale

Exchange.

MCLODCO.VX AND GUITARS.
Mr. Webb's long experience in the Profession
I am al«Hit to cbangc my retidencj from
Music, enables us to assure tho*e |>ersou* residSaco to UuKlclortl, I will well or cxchuugr A
ing ut a distance, who may iiml it incouvcuicnt to
or real estate in Riddeford, my new two atorv
i-isit Boston for the iiurjKj^c of selecting uu Instruw.vtkrmax
lioune, situated on lli^h Street, opposite the re»i- in-lit, that
they shull lie us well served by letter,
coutaiim
house
aid.
The
eight
DuvhI
Kern
Jcu«e
of
No. S Central lti<>vk.
the price of the Instrument desired,) as
(naming
ami
very
it*
in
urruiigeiueut*,
it
convenient
15—If
rooiu*,
ISiddcford, April llth, ISM.
|K'r>ouul examination ; iiud those who may
l>lcj»;iiitly located, iind ban n good garden, ci*tem, !»y
fuvor us with their orders,can implicitly rely upon
See. Thw oiler i« worth the attention uf auy one
ihe exercise of Mr. Webb's best judgment hi their
who tiny wi*h to secure a lir»t cla** residence in
favor. Auy IuMrumgnl ordered, cuii be cxchuuged,
ll.e pleu«ant village of Suco.
AND THE PUS LIC.
if it docs not suit.
Saco, April 14, IV. I.
MILD AT MAXtlFAITinniS' PRICES.
JOSHUA CHAUUOURNE.
13—if
"Vl^E bate ]ti<t rralfnl Iroui llie celebrated fitc»f
tunc* of Timothy Varnev, Piuuty
Arents for Lighte, Newton & Bradbury's PianMcar»,,
D. K. SOMIS,
J. L Uol'iuaou, uud Uurclea. Kuuraf
Co., the1
os, New York j lliillett, L)uvis A" Co.'s (>niiiilnud
o' Uom
Harness**, I Square Pianos, llostoii; (.ioodinuu Ar Baldwin's
KivatrM iMurtmcut of I'LOl'OIIS that haa ev*r
6
Melodoons Arc.
Twine and Varnishes of all klnuv
GEO. J. WEBB Ar CO.
been ofl'cn-d lor »alc iu tin* v k mil v, which wc arc I
Oiuti
aclliuj; at the b\ui iv i*ricra. Al*o, Cultivator*,'
Bostou, Feb. 1, 1854.

brothers,

VS

jr
rou me coumm. ct'iut

Coughs, Colds,

from aud Hteel Teeth. Smt Suu trt, llajf Cm*-|
Cvrn HktUtrt, fun MuU, Patridctf'a and oth-!
er Muhuh FurLs; u gnvt variety of atrel aud!
iron Skvftlt, Jlu*», wa<l I'urmmr 'llmJt, uf e\ery
dcK'iipta u Al«>, t'h.im 1'um/j* complete, copper aud irvu llou»e l'unip*; /Wi>i/w,ull>iie«;
I*««/, S.'tul, Iron an-1 Stnl, .A'ui/r, It'iWoif
in unut variciy.
Oluss, all »u< ", aud UurU

Uur Irorkcry, thina, antl (j'lau Ware,
Solar, Cculre, and other Lunipn, we have just reploughed. Our uew »tylc» of
■i«

cuuiiug In Very cheap and beautiful.

Our

atouk of

D.

D

K.

3

quality.

l>e»l

AT.VA* BACON, M. D.,
AND SURGEON. -Oilier
5tf
deuce. Sooth Street, Hiddcford.

rvcni

C*U aail Sllrrr U'nirl»r«. CI*rki, J«nrl>
rj mmU Nil«*r \Vi»rr»
W i never
larye. Wc have a tiue &«*ortinent
nf dtiuNe and Siu^lo fl.irrcl Fitvvlinv; I'iw**, I'owtier ami Shot ap|»..ratii*, and FXthiHg TuriU;—
Jmntrt' uml Curytnieri Tvolt, ami a preal variety ol*"ods loo nuuieroua to particularize, all of
v tiich we alfrr fur »ale on the m«»l liberal teriua,
iiindki; and iii.ank hook manat our >lore opposite the York Hotel.
U FA fit) 11V, So. 1 Cataract Block, Factory
TWAA1ULEY Jc smith.
10-Gw
Ulund, Suco, Mi* i* now prv|tuntl todo till kind*
Sauo, April 30th,
of BuuU Iiiudiii£ with IK-Hlncks and dcujuitch. 5

J. B.

Book

RANDALL,

NOTICE!
TAKE
K subscriber having purchased of Messrs. !
George Jc Whipple, the right to use imd vend I

MUTUAL

Ph>siral and

Purifying

THESE

INCORPORATED
bus made hut
it

one

COUNSELLOR

Melodeons, Seraphines,

THE

Singing Schools!
I),

o.

lis ins

TTTOl'LD call the attention ol' hi* friends am!
IT the puMie veucrally,luhi*now Miimc llail,
which ho hus hired for u term ot year*, situated in
thv Washington Mock, over Mr Leuvitt's Bookstore, whore In*

ned, Mild

meet

Singing Solioola nrc

orjja li-

now

follows;

Hit

ADTANl'CD

CLAM

in Sacred Music, oiiem-d March IGtli, moet*Thur»
Jay and Saturday evenunjs, at 7i o'clock.
ELKNENTARY

JOii.v H. GOODWIN*
ATTO&XEY k COUXtRU.OR AT L.1ir,
IIIUDKFORD.
OFKICE—InCiiriti IIlhh.
i:mi:kv

meet*

LORINQ,

coc.Ysr.Li.uH* * ATTOR.yr.rs at L.nr,
• AGO.
OFFICE—Maih (coiner of Watch) Street.
43
8. V. Lmitu.
Moiat Cmif.
A

CLAM,

e^[>re»dy for lieuinncr*, opened Marvli'Jlth,
Tutuduy and Friday evening*.

.v

L

DKlt

KY,

-DIUII IN—

BOOTS, SHOES, and RUBBERS.

KEED ORGANS.

SPRING STYLE
HAT & CAFs!
KIULOA'S

T. II.
1,

Xot

2 ami 3

Crystal Arcade, DuLU/ord,

Vf^HKUKlie oiler* for &ulo * k|>leiidid »w>orl
*
t
incut of Hat*, of extra <|iuilitv and Ixaiui
ful lini»h. AUo, Cup* for Men# ami Boy*' wear
A >:ood awortiueiit ol Children'* I leaver mid Foil'
and Car|<et Bag*,
ey Huts. Al-o, Trunks, ViiIim.*
tic.. 6lc. 1'leuKC call und examine.
12—tf
lliddvford, March Iih, l'vil.

LVEMXi ILAMi
•Ve. Ifi t'atlvrf itlumJ, SACO.
week only.
Pure Coil Liver Oil.
$y-All kind* of Hoot* and Glutei celling at reduced
I)J8
price*.
JUYKN1LE CLAM,
E genuine urtiele, pre|»urrd fnun freidi Con
f«»r a May Dav Floral Festival, orxauLived* by tlie Mib»cribcr, and for mile l*y liiui
preparatory
K. R. W1GGIN,
hi* uscnt, Jmiucs Sawyer,
ixrd March 13th, nwt< Wednesday ami Saturday
at the 1'iNtl, and
All who will take part
afternoons, at 3 o'clock.
Driik'UiM, Kidili'ford. Sitecimcna of tho Oil may
AT
ATTORXEY
LAtr,
on May Day, will be admitted to this class lor
be aeeu at the Union Olliee.
lJUWAHD McHHIDE.
SACO.
twenty-life cent".
15—tf
Ticket* lor evening clnsaea, $1,00 for twrntv lesTho Pool, April 10th, IU54.
OFFICE—On Mil*
Peppered 8q.
Hall •term tickets sold for all of tlie above
sons.
liefer* to lion. PMrt.iv Ciitmid, Am»i II. Ilo?i»,
\V.
P.
lion.
Iltiici.
Riddefurd
M*««ra
tlaMes.
K»q.,riaro;
;
II
DOCTOIt YOURSELF I
\jjr~ Mr. A- will bo at his room* moat honr* of Jinn Bmi 11 C«., Doilon. Iliii.
the day, where he will lie in readiness to irivc priTHE POCKET sESCULA PIUS,
C. R. IMMUSKY,
▼uto 1< ««on» to sinall classes, or to individuals, on
the most reasonable trim*
AT
LA
ATTORXEY
IV,
OR, EVEKV ONE IIIH OWN HIY8ICIAN.
All who (dace themselves, or their eliUdren, unLEBANON.
dor hi" instruction, may lie assured of his l>est efrep III", fortieth Kit it ion, with Oik
■
lliuiilrr.l KngruvniK*, *howiti|
fort* for their Mghtsl iipaWWWIMMIt.
I)i*ea*ea unit Malformation* of Ihf
*
12—tl
Htddefortl, March JMtli,
'i
in
hi
11
I. 8. KI.MRALL,
Hy*tem in every »hn|ie nm!
form. To which i* wliteil a Treati*«
ATTORJtr.T A.VD COIWSELLOR AT lJlir,
on III* llitMnri of Female*, being o!
A NEW AND BEAUT!PUL LOT OF
BAN FORD.
tllQ 111 J ! 11' -1 11111 t III! * to III.IIIIPI
|ieo|ile, or llio*e contemplating mar
Cnbrrn nutl
rinse. II v
II. G. IIKRRICK*
D. L. TOl'l'AN.
for »alr hf
8
\Y 11.1.1 AM YOUNG, M.D.
I.et no father tie nihameil to i»rr
I
ATTO RXEY AT LAW,
a enpv of the /K^CUItAPIUH li
s
*enl
and
Marrow
;
I*iinlied
i
Rosemary
liin rliild. It luay «ure liini from an
NORTH BERWICK.
supofio; article for the Hair. For s»l© at
early |TITIi I.et no )outig man 01
GILM WS, CO Factory Island.
1G—tf
|Womun enter into (tie mirreil nhligg
T. <J. THORNTON, JR.,
ion* of marrieil life without reuitini
•he POt'KKT iCHCULAMUH. I.ei
ATTORXEY AT LA IF,
ougn, rain in in<
no une puttering Tumi a iiirkmcti
Cologne. Also, Amor
|>l!UK Herman and Musk
biddeford.me.
8lde, rentlcap nichta, nervoui feeling*, nml the whole
cents per pint.
tor vile
X it an Cologne at
Irani of dy«peptie aciiaalioiip, and given up by theii
OFFICE—!n llooraa'i Bioci.
Mt
OILMAN'S,
phy»ieiau, Iw another moment w itliout roiipultmg tin
CO Factory Island, S«co.
lti—tf
r I. \ pi I '■».
Have the nuuried, or tho«e nhout t<
I
he marneil, any mii|x-<Iimerit, read IhU truly unefUl
SUPPORTERS, ami SHOULDER bunk,
the mean* ol' aaving tlioinuinil* ul
it
ha«
been
aa
BRACKS, of Ibr mo»l nppmved pattern*.— unfortunate creaturea from the very Jawa of death.
For wile ul
OILMAN'S, Faclory Uland.
53r.\ny person* •inline TWKNTV-KIVK CBNTF
kl'.MHAT

ui*ets

otic# a

by

••

Fancy Bo\c*,

BECK'S

Cologne.

SPRING STYLE HATS,
FOR 1854!!
received
UANDALL'S,
JUST
No. 1 Hooper's Brick Block, LaUrty Street.
at

Uidtleford,
T)UUE

X

March

1st,

ls34.

U—- tf

SFICES vi all kind*, for atle at
00

10—tf

OILMAN'S,

Factory Maud,

JVKT

A FIRST RATK ARTICLE
Fur Coughs ami C»4<W,— munufitcliirvii and for
Mile wholesale eutl retail by
6
D. L TOPPAN.

Sac*.

SPRING GOODS!!
G. A. C.

TRUSSES,

AMERICAS COUGH CANDY.

HBMOVAI!

MOORE Iim removed liU office to Tuibnrjr
A. IIill't llinldinc. K'l.t end of Factory l*Und
Urid| v All order* promptly an»wered.
Sm», J**umry 9U, ItsM.
8—«

DR.

BBCS1VBU AT

RANDALL'S,

Made

Wedding

Loaves.

to order at short notice
also *11 kinds of cake and pastry, Fruit,
Ts'o 1 llyoptTt Uriel- liltl,
of LtUrty aiui
Confectionary and Fancy Article* constantly oo
h\aHllin Slrttlt, MJtUj'wJ.
baud and tor wile by
P. FOTHIKU.
subscriber would iufoon hi* fiu-uiU and
'lSurituty if lldl't DhUMh#, ALiih« St.
the public I hat he has just rccvivcd a luryv
3
Saco, Feb. 3, lsW.
uihI Wt'il a»l*cted stu:k of

TMK

mmm flothixg !

OENT.'S FURNISHING GOODS

niTS AIVD CAPS!
Which he offer* al price* thai cannot fail losuii
wish
invited to call aud nv whether lhe>
G. A. C. RANDALL
ptiRhiM* or not
13—tf
uiddeford, March 21th,'lS$l.

All

to

I

art*

Corn, Flour,

WILL kII,

Warrior,

to

arrive,

now on

&c.

I oanl Schooner

300 Blil« •nprHlnr (Vnrmre Flour.
100 M
Olito fcjtr* KUnjr
H«nun« lV> il>lr Et1ni Flour
®
IW.U- Kxtra Flour
n ,
J7t*> BiuhcU
Yellow Com
1U0
Ry»
30 Bbl*. Extra Mom Fork.
3» "
Lout' Lard.
'JO Bass Ohio Clover Se^l. MfiMtal fe,
from any loul «rd.
JOUN OILPATlUC
8aet., April 17th, 1V»|.
ig—«|

3»|«k

H- pjeoiuiut by

OllKN SACK'S

WORvTSyRUP,

and etfbetual remedy (or Worms in
the doacn or single hottle, l»y
iuv.
For sale
T. OILMAN,
06 Factory l-land, Sam
10— if

eml<»ed

by mail,

letter will receive one copy of IhU work
flva copio will be sent for one dollar.

in n

or

AtUrcsit, (po«t |wiJ,) Dr. WM. YOUNG,
No. 13.' Sprite** »(., IMiiludclpliia
ly'J5

PATENTS.
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN OFFICE.
AGENCY FOll BUSINESS

WITH U. S. PATENT OFFICE,
WASHINGTON.
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston.
N PC)
ATI ON In INVENTOR?.
IMPORTANT
'I'll* Subscriber (late Agent of the U. S. Patent Of.
t

It M

11
iikdN III* Act of 1837) ,i. i. ■!,, 11... I lo pitHiil
advantage*, In ap|d)ing Tor patent*, superior lo their
offered Inventor* by oilier*. liaa made arrangement*
whereby mi Hmilimtnm« prepared ami conducted by
hun, Till It! \ DOLLARS (in.lead of Twaarv, a*
laid bark by other*,) will be remitted bv him In ca»e
of failure to obtain a patent, ami the withdrawal thru*
him within thirty days after the reje« im.h. Caveats,
>I»m itn.itifii, Assignments, a.id ull neceaaurv iiapert
SUPPORTERS dc TRUSSES of I lie latent and ami
drawing*, for procuring potent* In this and foreign
O most approved
Dr.
UaookS.
N.
countries prepared, and advice rendered on legal and
style*. kept by
Also, Itamiiiik*» Potent Lure, kept only by
scientific niauera respecting Invention*, and infringement* of |>alenl*.
N. HROOKS, Main St.,Sac9.
Inventor* ran not only here obtain their »p*c Miration
Saco, Feb. 3, ISM.
el the most reaeonable lerms.but c n avail Ibeuieelvee
of the experience ot 'JO veers' prartire, an eitrnsive
library of legal and mechanical work*, and correct account* of patent* granted In ttile and other Countrie*,
who are in want of House Lota, <»r be*idee being wve«t a Journey to Washington, the ueual
t
there,a* well a« all personal trouble la ot>Laud by the Acre, ran have good bargain* by gre< delay
Uining their Co^ee of toy patent famished bv remitculling on
ting uaa dollar.—aeeignuienl* recorded at Washing,
D E. SOMES.
ton.
R. II. EDDY. S»ltc\t»r •( Paleat*.
3—tt
During the time I occ ipled the office of Coinuila
Biddct'onl, Feb. 3, 18M.
• loner of Patent*, R. II. EDDY, Esq. of Boston did
at the Patent Office as Solicitor of Patent*.
NOTIC£.
There were few if any person* acting in thatcamrit)
who had so much bn»iue*s before the
PateatOfflre;
StockhoWere of the South Berwick Bank and there were none who
conducted II with more
merlin? skill, fidelity and success. I
are hereby notified that a
regard )lr. Eddy a* one
will !*• holdcu at their Banking House, in South of the best Informed and mimt ■klltftil Patent KolkltIWwick, i'i| Uie lourth Moouay in May, betn« th** nr*in the U. W., At have no hesitation In assuring Ini wrnty-»cc»»nd day of raid month ot three oVIock trentorsthat they cannot euiidoy a person more com.
F. M for the choice of a Director, iu place of petent and trustwurtii), ane wore capable of puttiug
I heir a ppl teat lone In a form to eecure for.thein an earritotiias JcTtUt, Esq., resigned.
ly and favorable eeosideraiion at the Patent Office.
EDWARD HAYMAN, (WW
EDMl'ND UURKE./^U Ctmmi.;.mrr e/feleafe.
3wl8
April 37, 1SW.
"Pitint Orna,
"R. II. Eddy, E«|., Itoeton, Maes.
"Hin-Voat facilities for the prveecnlloii of any
Frexli
ttmineee connected with thl* Office, are equal lo those
»fkny other agent. 1 am very respectfully, your*, kc.
"TII0MA8 ElVIIANK. Com. of Patents."
Umlon, September 15, IMS.
|j9H
A* *ule by
D. L. TOPPAN.

Supporters.

House Lots! House Lots!

11HOSE

THE

s|iet«al

Tamarinds,Fi^s, Oranges, Lfaions,

in part of the

of the Unil*l States

—

following:

Finn

con-

HOOKS,

0'Shuugh.lcMy or Dublin Bend 5 Limerick, willi
tiled, United, or rinircd ends; Spring Steel Carlisle;

f

prioea. Also,

BLACK SILK SHAWLS,
selling

I

I

J

I

I

|

low.

WHITE GOODS,
llioltop Lawn*.

•uch

TliU vnlualile M»«licln« i« dully •ffatctltig Mini*
111* moat oMiininhmc nnil toiiiidrrfiil cure*
Unit liavn rv*r (iovii known. Ail who
liuvn u»vd it for Aatlinm, Omgln,
if llnod, \Vli<M>|iiug
Cough, Crimp or llivta, Con«*niHp(li'ii, Chronic I'leur«y, llourtiiv**, mm

o

II

DRUGGIST & nil:II.si,

A I T.

No. 3, GRANITE BLOCK,
Trout, Salmon mill Hmt Flit* of every color ami
iinttrrn; Minnow*, Fnijps Worni«, Imcct*; B'.'el'i
2d Door North of Manchester House,
PULVERMACHER'S
miST
S|hjoii Bait*; Tinilsfoi
Mam heder, X. II.
Pickerel, It.iw, Hluc Fudi, I>«•l|>liin; Mackerel Jijjf,
Pom H«lb by TltHTRAM OILMAN, General A|*n
lioxc*
; Net*; Foldiny
Fi*liing Baxket*; Bail
foil lily, No. firt, Kurt' ry 1*1 nut, •« ri.
Iliu^N nml Jointed Ilnmllcs ; Tackle Hook*; for Yolk
Ncl
the
acute
most
instant
relief
from
Producing
For wile nl*o l»y S. L. Goodalc sunt J. G. RolSwiv>
Sinker*;
Gut;
Float*;
Silkworm
Gimp j
J'aiti, ami permanently caring all Ami*
Saeo ; F. Rohie und Juine* Suwyer, lJiddeel* j Alifler'n Balancc*, and numerous other arti- lins,
rulgic l)i*ra*cs—
liinl; A. Wurrrn, Kem.ehnnk; F. Currier, Keucles for tlie Angler'* u*e.
1.11 Su> wurd, Alin-d ; John Mer.
Itlic'imntMn, painful ami swelled Joint*, Neural*
Tlieabove article*, both Amerienn mid Foreign, iii'tmiik|>art;
; Timothy Sliuw, San lord; George
giu of tlu> Fiirt', Dcalnc**, liahhic**, Si. Vitus
are most of tliciu made eipref-ly lor I lie advcrti*' rill, SpriiiKvolo
-1-1—Cm
liuxtoii.
not Giluiuii,
Dante. Ittlllitutlon of the Heart, I'criodiI
cr, anil lie is Iiii* enabled to*u|iply purchaser*
cnl llcadach..', I'iiin* in lire Stomach,
w ith the vtiy l,tn quality that ton !>rpro< ure<i,
only
Imliyotion, Dy*pep«ia, Urctiuu
hut mImi witli the cheapest description ol u'oud» in
FOBC SALE,
Paiiii.
thin line o" MC in> *1 favorable term* at Wholesale
ill
the
(ir*t
introduced
Chain* were
or Retail.
MARTIN L- BRADFORD.
City of New York, l«-*s than one ycur nince,
And other Valuable Real Estate.
and after Wine mhicctcd to the mo*t thorough
12—8w 1 i'i Wnililnstoii street, l!o»tou.
trial in everv hospital in ibo city, by Dr*. Vuleiifollowing described Itrul l>tule, compria*
line Moll, 1'iwt, Curuoclittn mid Van IJiiren, it wum
iiift lIutiKO Loin, and oilier properly, eligibly
discovered that they |HH'*e** strange and wonder•ituuted in the village* of Sam und liiddcfont,
in
relict and cure of the nhove eln**

Jilectric Voltaic Chains!!

Hydro

F3I3R HUNDRED HOUSE LOTS.

TI1KSK

11HE

Multeities Quill*, from $\!

to

871 Limes s-

WHITE LINEN!
A

lanje

stock of White
the piece

Linens, very low, by
yard.

or

FEATHERS!
Live Gee*e and Common Feather*, of thedif*
ft:n ut qualities, ul ways on liund, and sold
at the lowest market prices.

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, &c,,
IMu.'k German Twilled Uroutklolh*, at varioua
prices; KiiuIUIi, French and Gcrmau Doo
Skin* ami Ca»»imere«, Satinet*, Canuda Grey Ca*timeret«, Tweed*,
etc etc. All which will Ih>
sold at treat bargain*
J'or cask !

E. H. C. HOOPER.
10—If
Hiddeford, April, 1?<W

Stereoscopic Pictures!

PROCLAMATION,

UTiririAL

o*

Quilts, from 8I.M upwanls; Tie kimr, Cotand Liucn Damask, Curtain do.; Kuw
broidcied Mu*lins, for Curtains, 12|
to 7Sc*a. peryanl, Curtain CumBlenched Cotton*, !)»♦
u|ter,White Flannel,ete.

ter
ton

—

A

Plain and

D*ma»k Covers,

lOISlOEritt GOODS!

such

—

THROW PHYSIC TO THE DOGS!

a*

Spotted Muslim1, Embroidered Curtain Muslin*. Cheeked Cambric, Liucn aud Grasa
Cloth Uandkerrhiefs, Art-., together
witn a general asaortment of

BEONCHXTZS

Fire Insurance Company, To the Citizens of Saco &
Vicinity.
o
ScU t-J. CS

in ISH, sinec which time
uMVHiH'iit, ami none for
10 year*. Insurance taken to three-fourth* of
EBENEZER SHILLABER.
of Premium bciny cu»li, and
AND ATTORNEY AT LAW. value; one-fourth
BITTERS.
three-fourth* u note without interval. Rates are
5
Uilicc, Smith'* Comer, Hiddcfoid.
No low
I'ruiii 4 to 7 per cent, for seven year*
purely Ve*etnl4e lliiter* are oflcred to
has occurred since Mav, 1KL'.
the community u* an cUcclii«l remedy tordyDOCT. II. C. FESSENDEN,
Pm'l.
NATll'L M. TONVLE,
tH'pain, Jaundice, hx»* of Appetite, Co*tivene««,
Howard P. lluisiuu, Sec'y.
OFFICE nml KEVIDENCE In thatrntment mljoiiiKervoiin or Sh-L Headache, Acidity of tlie StomDr.
Church.
20— tf
inc
Congregational
1S*>3
June
GomIwU**,
oppwlt*
IMtioua
15th,
cmiwii by
ach,
Alltvtiou«, Moduli
Mtm Ht., i*mcii
an uuUcallUy »l»ieol the >imiMvh an«J bowel*.
1833.
SMlf
13,
«»co,
July
The umt oi one buttle will convince the sufferer
lh.it thi* medicine i* *ii|>crior to anv of the rarwu*
OIUDUIRY it LANE,
kind* in u«o lor the above niul similar tlw'ii«c<.
Prepared and told wholesale and retail l>y the COUXiLLLOHS A .1TTUR.YF.YS AT L.11V
aulxtcriber, who will aUo »up|»lv dealer* on coin
IIOLLIS ME.
T. OILMAN,
nisMi u pitfiimi
II. D. L. Lamb.
F1. K. liiivirn,
Mibscrilier ha* received the exclusive
IG-lf
CG Factory Hand, Sacu.
tho sale
agency of Saco and Itiddcfoid for
of the ubove named instruments, manufactured
CIIAllLES AtURCII
nihical ln*fruction.
aro
by H. F. Toll in Jc Co. Nashua N. II. Thev
P11YS1CIA.Y tf SURGE OK combined
with Hit* valuable principle of CAR*
C. W. SHANNON.
manof
B1DDEPOKO.
HART'S PATENT, which for elegance
Would n-*|Ki-tfully (rive notice
OFFICE—Adam*' Gothic IIlock.
ufacture and unrivalled lieauty of tone, render
tliut lie nive* instruction on tne IV
lioti** from Liberty) them the most desirable instrument iu use.
ItESIUENCE—Fo»»
(•ccumt
alio Forte,at hi* resder.eeon Went•Irect.
IClf
Price* according to style and tinish, from S40 to
worth Street, or ut the residence"
$130. Those wishing f>>r instrument* a e respectof pupil*.
t'ullv solicited to call at No. 4a Cutis Island, Saeo,
ALEXANDER F. CIIISHOLM,
(He would respectfully solicit a litM-r.il share
and also at tho residence of Rev. J. llubbard,
dollar*
of |MtronuK*' fr«'in lite puMic.
Term*,
COUNSELLOR $ ATTOltXEV AT LtI IF, corner of Hill and 1'«k>I 8l< Huldefurd, und exfor twenty-four Iumoiis.
8 AO O.
amine an UMortincnt ot'.t, 4i and
1«—if
Hi We lord, April 5H»I, IsM.
R. M. HOURS.
OFFICE—In I'lrmud'. Rloc(,o|i|i. Gordon'* lloUl
31 f
0mvo, Feb 3, 1S*>I.

Hurra's

to all fabih

Poplins, dee.

A Ian*« lot, entire new patterns, Cashmere
Sim* U, whiuh will be sold at very low

i|K>
rilllH above Es|wctorant, prrpiired by
linn now lieI ri«nre<t l'hy»lf Inn iiml Chemlaf,o(T»,*d
f»e il,a Kirby Ilivor anil Trout, initl Kiil>y h'un ; Murkorcl,
niiimlitril I'Mjnra lion. mi«l I*
I luxe di*ra«e» of lli« Cod, Limerick Cod, Virginia, Black Fish; toirethand form*** of
C O M P I. I! T K C I' It I". of
th« llrriMt,
munlly cr Willi many fancy patterns of Hooks, all size*.
THROAT, nnd I.UNO*, whirh, If neglected,
no
roiitnnl*
Il
terminate fatally in CONSUMPTION.
GANGED IIOOKS.
CAN AND DO ATTEST
U
but
mineral
or
whatever,
any
Orii'M, Calomel
TO ITS UtiEFULXgU.
thoae Hoot*, lit***, mid Vcu*
TIIOUT HOOKS tied on snells of SiUirorm
roinpoird entirely of which
have 11 »|>erllle i n flue lire
Hill and Hair; Virginia and Cod Hooks, on
btavlk f't'mnjicKi
Hut,
li-nnA l)i«rn«e which i« annually
Linen; Pickerel Hooks on Br..s* nnd Silver Oiuip,
ipMthe l.u ng«ielli ltllf.MN(MiN|Nli
to allay all Irritation, mid atnlly
mediate etTrrt
ami Bras* Wire ; Shark Hooks, on Chains.
from
*rcreliiin»
morbid
other
an<'
SWEEPING THOUSANDS!
move Hie |>hlegm
SPEARS
FOR
the Cough,
PATENT SPRING HOOKS :
lo u |>r«HMture iravi,
the throat nud Air>|*"*»ngea,thu« relieving
enure*
EELS AND OTHER FISH.
by *uhdtiing the inflammation and other
nnd rectimvn u r i tj
s
cvbi
i
whirh give ri<e to il. It i* approved of
mid
FISHING LINE8
meniled by l'hv»lelnn« of the higheat ataiidiug,
*up|>rra»f« lh« Cough
child
Tliif
iinmediuUly
the
to
riprclornnl
made
of
Linen,
youngeat
with
nnd
aafel)
iierfcat
Cotton,
Of every size
color,
may be given
and ISIn, iMihdtir* the infl.imiu.iiii.n and Frvtr,
oT the moHt delicate female.
Silk, Hair, Chin" Twist, Paten* Braided Silk, Are
in HrrnUiiiij by proiltw
rriuuvr*
Gothic
Difficulty
1,1.
ti
CO..
."COVI
Hall,
L.
I'ie|Mircd by A.
LONDON PATENT FLY LINES; Silkwuru
duciiig a free und
No. 31(5 llrondw.iy. New Voik.
Gut CuUiug Lines.
New Knglaiol Depot—1ICKK ft TEH BY, No. 1
KAHY EXPtCTOllATION.
JOINTED FISHING RODS,
Cornhill, IIimIoii, Ma»«.
So that a Cure i$ toon Efftcted.
Sold in Sato, by J. CJ. ROI.UNS.
For
Pickerel, Sulinon, Ha**, Perch, nnd al
Trout,
Warren
; Kaunebunkport,—1T.
In Kennelmnk,—A.
finished
Gtr
I'eutilUiillv
kinds
ot
lishiu?.
other
Currier; Well*,—Geo. Ilarch ; North llerwirk.—G.
It in u»elr»« fur Ilia Fntprlctor in «ute iiny u .«
General Fishing Hods, ;
II. Snow: Pwitli llerwlckC. T Trullou j Lim- man Silver Monnte<l
than I lie iirlirle renlly U, fur ttjwn try iii|(. It will fully
It. E. I.ihhy; lliuton—A. J. do. made with short joints lo carry in • trunk.—
Adam*,
erick,—H
testify. In cu«e II doe* nol Rive aaiUffirtlun,
PISHING POLKS to enclose in
.Millikeii i Went lluxton,—A II. Cheney ; Alfred,—J. Fine Fly Rods.
The Money Shall be Refunded. ,/Tl
\V. Say wood, k N L. Webber.
Waiting Ca*4s; Calcutta BAMBOO POLES,
whole or jointed.
Price,Tilnl llnlile, 3? 1-3 cent*; large bottle*, $1,
with Iu.l direction*.
REELS,
FISHING
I'raiiitred and cold
Wholkuli a no lUTi.t-.r a r. SKKI.TON.
Kngli»li nml American, inuile of Bra«.t or German
mjcoh.
and
click—nil
Silver; Plain multiplying
nn

Ltimberuini of Vork County,

iu York County, Uihuuu's Patent Muchiue for suwand
inir ClupUmrd», Laths, Shingles, Blinds. Sash
KDWAKU I\ BUKNIIAM,
Door lit litis i ulso. Fcnee Pickets, BcdstAid Sluts,
Arc
A'c.
llaek«,
.V O T A 11 Y PUBLIC, Lin king Ulitssund Picture Fruine
Also, \\ agon Spoken eiving the right taper with.f/ml/w .YtUumtl /•</> lotumau Co. JUntprltrr, P'L out changing ends of the bolt, is now ready to di*SACO.
lylC
said County. This Machine
jhiso ot town rights in
OFFICE—Saroaml IliddsforJ Saving* Institution is capable of sawing 1,000 of Shingle iu til) v minute* ! 1,000 of Lutli iu thirty minutes ! 1,000 feet
One of the Maof Box-boards in 10 minutes!
LIMOLN 1 HASKELL,
chines is iu operation ut my shop iu Iliddrlord,
v
SURGEON DENTISTS.—Oilier, where luinlicruieii are invited to cull und witness
No. 'J Central litock, Buklelbrd, its operations. M. chines ciin at nil times be lur>
3tt
& Maine.
uislud ut short notice. JAMES T. NICHOLS.
U—tt
Biildcford, February 25th, 1S'»I.

sisting

mm* a

an«!| TH

PHYSICIAN

suited

CONSUMPTION!

ftVMUi,

IIALER IN PAINTS AND OILS, of the |

American & foreign Fishing Apparatus,

and Plain

CASHMERE SHAWLS!

Fishing Tackle.

Till*"

AND all OTULIl LUNG COMPLAINTS
TENDING TO

MANUFACTURER

with

Plaid, Striped

attention of I)KALrn» and AmoLkb* la invited to the subscriber. lurye assortment of

Spitting Blood, Asthma,

IMPOBTAMT TO FARMERS.

t*r*

Influenza. Bronchitis

GOODS,

M.D'L AINE, PRINTS, QIN8HAM,

respectfully

DL.

BLOCK,

among which may br found twine new and
very d**ir»Mc styles of

informs bis friend*
TOl'PAN
a and the public, Unit be is constantly supplied
with the clmlccst Oysters tliut cun be'found in
the market. He eau supply hotels, and fumiliea
upon tin.- moot moderate terms. Orders moat reullcmled to
spectfully solicited uud premptly
fl
Apply ut No. 1, Factory Island Block, Suco.

-uu

at

and well iclected stock of

SPRING

OYSTERSl~OYSTERSTr

IMAKOIOIITEI,

large

a

Til

Street,

Prints, Ginghams, Linens,

now on* i no

HO. 3 HOOPER'S BRICK

—

Ornamental Miruh* aa<l ( llwbtri, A%»'; trnwlsrries, ra»pberries, goosclierries, Acc.,
Ibis offer isworth the attiutiou of any man who
puragiu, Uliubarb Ruata, km.
a lint clu»s residence in lliia
nay wi»li to secure
Also, several tbouaand IVur* on (lie Anger*' l"iiriihing
D. E. SOME&.
village.
Autace, very hardy, and ik^iwUr on account of Uiddeford, Feb. 4, ISM
.1 —tf
uiul
nnd
abundant
•urlv
Miperior quality.
hearing
Grateful lor |«*l |Mtniu«ge utnl llto great »ucGEORGE J. WEBB 8l CO'S
tem which bu» attended the pUuting of trees ami
AND DeBEIGE!
•Junta IV*mi* tbeae Nur*erien, tbc undersigned ofen the present Mason an en lurked Mock of fino,
well grown Trees, &c at very moderate
Of ctrry Mjlr, in Uroche, S-ilk uud l'nutcd C'a*!i-, iculthv,
trim.
Chambers, No. 3 Winter
UK IBOiden accompanied with cash or draft will rellotrs

\\ ..a It
vf the Iuir»t <i\?« » ju<] beat
F.\ er\ body
11,.-)- wrfl » II «l lo\r price*.
\v ill L«r j?u'uuhcd loace tU bcautilul

Street,

MAitlDIX CIMIPElt,

of South and Ko*»uth St*.
repair, convenient in,
The house i« in
U nrrtiagwncnU, and very pltasniitly located,
tiul bat a lerge and excellent (union alia -lir>U
*ell stoikrd with choice and thriving liuit trers,
iatcd

PATENT AGENCY,

Farm in £*aco, known as liie Hopkins
Farm, U now offered for Mile. 8«id fanq if
Ho s t on
■ituutcd on llic Mill* Road, so culled, within u intlo jVo .3 0 State
mid a half of the village* of Siico nnd Biddcford.
It coutums ubout forty-sfvcn acres, suits blr dividOft*.
F.umiitr la (At ViUiU SUln
rd into '.illume, pasture, and wood land.
It ruts U« Cki'f
COVHTBIM.
from thirty to thirty-live tona of jjood Enxluh hay
PaoCl'aO P/TI*T» Iff TMI» «t KoitlU*
—is well watered and fenced, and is under a high
The underaifned Principal and AmU
Rtfrrtutu
ullin.,
Mute of cultivation.
Uptii it are a convenient Unt Ciiuilniii In lit* United fuiN Patent
with Mr
bouse, a bum and suitable outbuilding, nil in.a hive tot several years been wall acquainted
thia
In
Klaminer
uoodatatenf repair.
It bus also nn orchard of. Anuuel l'ooj«r, lately a Principal
nlftre ; and lake pleasure In stating that ha isageiille*
thrifty yuun^ upple tree*.
of unquestloued
A raru opportunity in hero ofTered to any person Mali it Hie highest moral character,
in Uie l>i«siar*a and practice of III* Odfce,
who may wi»n to engage in funning, to make a Mile knotvlrdfa
and tlial hla sclantifla xltaliuneiite me such as ami.
investment of fuuds. Application mav bo made nenil) Ot hi in for the busiuass in * hlcti lit I* about to
to
JOSEPH T. NYEanjnga.
12—tf
Sato, March 21th, 16&I.
HENRY 11. UKNWICK, T It. PKAl.K.
J. II. IIAI.K,
TIIOH. II. KVBRBTT,
F HOUTII0ATE IMITII.
II. II. LANK,
Gas Stock.
W* CM AUNCY f.ANU'N
K Unharrljillon Rook (or stork In Ilia Ham ami Md^muImI fUtmUurt.
(Ifford <;a* l.ljhl Company la opan ai lha ManuKri>m lone acquaintaitra and Intimata official reufacturer'* Hank In 5aco. Tlm«e wishing to submit*
I
rally .m>! baartily coa««r in
or .luck In th« « Nmijmny can do .0 by calling upon 11» ilnaa wl:b Mr. C'iftf,
Ilia r»(tc«llig iac»iiiHifiiil:«li<>n in ulo by uivUlacoi*
ubscriber at Ilia abuts mm«t Hank.
WM.
P. N. PITZORItALD,
T. KCAMMON, Trrmiurtr.
leaguea.
Law Principal fciuutocr of Paianu.
Xtf
(tarn, July KM, 1853.
JUt. 31, 1323.
1-ly

CXCHANOE!!
oilers for mile,or in exchnDgo !
for other pro|iorty,il»c large aod coiufortul>lu
uwelling house in which lie formerly lived lit-

rilt)

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

I/KITED STATES AND FOREIGN

Valuable Farm lor Sale.

r Valuable Uoasc for Sale!,

——

m * nr. at

A. M. McKENNEY'8
>0. HO I'AITUItY IKU.\U, MIO,
D.iRiicrreotype, which is entirely
new
very lienutiful, can l>e <>Muinnl hi
no oilier place in York County. By llua pruceaa,
lw» picture* arc I RIM Hi lb* MM time, Of lUo
mime |N>i>on, mill when liuiMied,lilrml together
ooiL whiob i» oMniUad to thr nm of Uflh
Every kind of Difttorrvutype executed in a miCopying done at short notice in
|MTior mininer.
any kind of wenthcr. A lunjr as»»fiiiK-iit of raa»ul«
i'»t frame* and locket* constantly on hand, lor
u* cb—pII liv uny other Artut in this vicinity.
are ics|>crifully invited to rait
puldio
and exnuiinc aouie line specimens of the Slereo14—if
Picture#.
tOOpb

vlylu of
rpillS
X
mikI

NOTICE
TO BUYKKa oy

CARPETIN6S.

the
ful power
will lie sold by the proprietor*, ut price* and ou
of di»ea*cs, ami tliey ut once recommended,
temiH luvorulile to purchaser*.
through the |Miprra of the eity, their generul u*e,
The House L"ts, ulioiit 400 in niimlM'r, urc
oMIgcd to vacate our present Curpef
and their *ale ami the micccm that hus attended
Warehouse in u few months, we shall *cll olf
principally situated in Suco, lietwccu the Kailtheir U*c, i* unparalltlal.
and
Saeo— u portion of our entire Murk of CAIIPETINGS without reroad Depot* of llidecford
l'reviou* to their iutroduetioii into thin country,
thrm iilmve the Railroad, und a portion lielow, ill serve. For that purpose our whole stock, consistno longer we'll go;
in
in
ami
u*ed
were
the
On
liooc-jogging principle
Kuropc,
they
every ho*|>ltnl
u pleasant nml hrullhv locution, and eoinuiumliii»; III -■ of
?»• we'll move ;
are m•cured hy patent* in l''runc«, Germany, AusOn the liiuh-pressure
u line view of In<iIi village*.
ENGLISH VELVET.
They urc adv.nit.iio mi »;»»< tlmt i.s
pa»t—
tria, rruMiu unci ICiijilamt; ami al*o hi me united TIip fUnuci
TA I'KSTHY HRII88KLS,
ucously situated tor I Ik- residence of person* ha v. |
States.
The Inner to one thut we lovu.
:» PLY & KEDDEMINSTER CARPETS,
or
in
tfaco
business
either
nitf
Iliddelord, being
"THINK CLOSE AND FONDER WELL."
let
the
litiftinrss
wheels
walk
Main
and
the
stenni!
with
of
on
Together
ix
minute*
within
crack
Then
ulrerl,
IVpTlio principles upon which it is claimed thut the
No longer in tardinpwi roll!
percll Spiarc, nnd live minute* walk of the !Slu- AMERICAN INGRAIN CARPETINUS,
Chains produie tlioir marvelous cures ore, lira«l— ['or we love tho uir of the llcctost stcctl,
OIL CLOTHS.
eliine Shop and Cotton Mill* of Ihe Laconni, Pepthut all iXtrvoiu Diseases are attended uml proof DidilcDRUGGETS, RUOS, MATS, Ate.,
Not the pace of the *>lu^(;i»h mole.
|ierell und Water Power
[
duced by a deficient supply of nervous tluid, and
ford. A substantial Ilridue, J73 feel one und-12 Of every kind and description, will be sold at priWe've accordingly planned on the largett fcul«,
uii igenl that resemble*
feet wiili', resting uii
purs, till J with Mile, ce* btnljf viiii,, i, u( to rover boat of importation
closely electricity,orclcc« To meet the demand* of our trade;
litis iN-eii built ucros* the Saco (liver,thus and manufacture.
troiiiugutlisni; autl second—thut the electric magAmong them is a splendid lot
walks,
u
off
without good lit,
netic chain*, hy liciiu worn over umi ii|m>ii tho For none shull u<<
connecting the lot* with liiddeford, * td placing of
well
without
umiu
And
being
|>uid.
tlieui within three minutes' wulk ol Smith's Corl.l^i
part uml oruuu diwiiml, furnish to the exhausted
Tnpeatry Bru**el«, at
nervous system, by its powerful stimulating efdo.
do.
l '.'S
7.1 piace*
From thin bridge u street inKUilcd In the
ner.
We've Ixiti^ht the hrtt goods the market odord*,
to
30 pieces Velvet,
1.30
ltailroad Crossing on Water street, wnicli will be
fects, the nervous tluid which is required
proAnd can tren' von to unything new ;
duce a healthy action through the entire •ysteui.
at
reel* have ?inl.7*
3h KnnOver Street, Da* tan.
From the tiucst Cult' Bool of ticutleuieu'ii weor, extended to Huxtoii lloail. Other
No disgusting uostrjui is allowed to lie taken
liecn laid out, extending aliinu the tnurgiu of the
To the prettiest of Ladies' Shoe.
while usintf the chums, lint u rigid observance of
and
to
Water
street.
Saco lliver,
the
tlicn ring from the m>u to the rock,
laid out by the County
T!ie ncwroud
general laws of heulth are required. Urislc Let the tocsinhas
ehuruin lor the eye;
friction upon the part diseased, adds much to the
Thnt Hom
Removal.
Commissioners, cxtcudmg into <lic country from
the
cllcct of the chains, hy increasing their magnetic Hi* llools and hi* Shoe* will keep out
cold,
Sat o, will intersect with Market street, which
S. A. LOWKLL 1ms removed from ber
to
one
And allur*
power.
ahvay* buy.
pusses across the nliovc described bridge to liiddc*
old Miind (tin »tair») to the More helow, No,
1,0 00 DOLLARS
fbnl.
0. K. R003 & CO.,
03 Cult* ItliK'k, where »Im» Im* noeirnl lurgv adwill lie given to unv person who will produce so
the
lies
ides
lots
Iteforo
the
Mr.
mentioned,
Librrlf Strert, IIMUrfuril,
proprie- dition* to ber former ntxrk, to which »lte invito#
tors have a dozen or more house lots for sale, on
many well authenticated certificate* of citre, lioth
tin- utten(hiii of her cnMomeni niul llir puUtc, aafrom intelligent patients and sciriitijic physicians,
and
to
the
Inland,
contiguous
bridge,
&
WESTERN Spritm's
GREAT NOKTIIEHN
tlifin i>lie will adl at formerly, at the lowcat
«s have been cllccted by the use of l'ulvermu cher's
within two minutes' walk of the workshop* and Miring
price* |MM»»il>le. Her Block cixuula in part of
ROUTE,
Electric Chain*. They never fuil to perform what
mills on said island.
On one of the lots is a new
Cottage house with u stable, which will lie sold
they ure advertised to do, and no person has ever
r RICES It E I) U CE I)!
been dissatisfied w io has given them u trial.
with the lot.
From the
They will sell also, in lot* of frtnn one to live a greut variety rich Bonnet nod Cap Itibboaa,
IN FEMALE DISEASES,
Passenger Station. acres, ax may lie wanted, a tract of land adjoining
splendid
more thun one hundred permanent cure* of pro)
that which is reserved for house lots. Said tract
ft^-Tlirep iripo |>*r iluy f«»i
lapsus uteri huve been ellrcted within the last
1 iltil<I,oW£ PAL!J>. ItIJT consists of 44 ucres, and is situated on the West*
year by the use of these chains, lly applying one LA N n. H A It AT( K J A, HCIIIIN K« T A I) V, .\ I AO AO /I ern side of the ltailroad, and runs to the Iluxtun
end of the chain over the region of the abdomen
FAM.S, BUFFALO, nitd I lie We*l; al*o, via Rat road, the line striking that road within a few rods Luce*, I>Iciii^», ftnbroideriea uf all deM-riptiou*,
and the other u|K>n the spine just above the hips, land it
Worsted ami Patterns,&c.
Mitt*, UIoyo»,
Albany, mid Weitern Vermont, Troy k. II * of the Suco Depot.
disease
the usual severe symptoms incident to that
Ion U U. in 'I roy nml Albany : nlmi. to llutlinglon
A good assortment Mourning Go<xU coiuiautly
Warrantee Deeds will bo given of all lots wild
I
anil
lie
Canada*.
*
arc at once removed.
Montreal, Ogdcmburg
Saco; I). E on liund.
by tlie proprietors, A. II.
THROUGH IX O.YK DAY!
MODE OF USE.
lL7~ Millinery and Dre«a Making done to ordar.
Somes, Hiddcford; Joscphiis Baldwin and Law*
14—tf
Tli# 7. IS * m train arrive* at Hnrntogn nt 4.55, with renee Barnes, Nushua,N. 11.; William l\ Newell
rfjco, April 7tb, 1834.
The chnin should be moistened before use with
of cm*, nml one hour and thirty minute' Maiiehesti-r, N. II.
common vinegar, mid then one end of the chain out change
In advance of any other unite—Schenectady nt 0 r u
For further |*ar1iculan<, n* to prices and condishould be upplicd directly to the sent of the pain
Niagara Full* nml llotr«lo n! 8.311 * M, III time to conor disease.
A pamphlet containing much valua- iiert with nil rond* nml Ixniln Went. AImi lo Troy al tions, impure of D. E. SOAfLS, of Biddclord
for the Proprietors.
5—If
ble information, uin be obtained (gratis) of T.
North to '.luriiiigton, Vonireul nnil (>cil«rn»l>«trir, Agent
nrr ving nt Montreal nt H m, Ogdeti'hurg at II r m,
you afllicted with Dr»ricrsM ? D«>e« yur
Oilman, A^ent for Saco, who will also
1'oou duties* you ? Ha*e you a diffused Liv«
in- nml nt Kuigiton, Toronto anil llumillon early next
theii mode of use. Physicians are
ii. iv. & c.c.
Arv
tit— l'.iin uIkjiiI the shoulder*, side, dec. T
morning.
vited to cull and investigate their merits.
The I'J M train arrive* at Saralosa at 9.4.1 r a, Sche,
MIAIJJIH IN
yog tmubl *d willi Cobtivkniss t Are you subject
CARD TO LADIE8.
w
to Duzivexi AND HftADACMtl Ila*cyiHi a pot,r
nectady at 10.45, connecting ith the nlilil e«|>re**,
Ladies who are endtntt ure requested not to nrnving nt Niugnra Full* nt 1(1 nml lliifT.ilo nt 10.15 a
upjM'liie f Dot'* your lt**l Income acid ou the
wear them but u few moments at cuch time of m, connecting with Ilia b int* for Clevetnnd, Munroe
Are your skin and
and di»m*« you?
Htomach
Detroit. There runiirrting with the Michigan,
nml
U'
applying, tor by long use miscurriutje is frequent- Southern and Cent ml Itmlioail* to all the principal
eyes yellow? Do you feel dull ami laiufuid f
AND
GLASS
ly produced.
y«>u hu\ * uny of these couiplaiuts, tlie bc»t remedy
Wed. AI*o .North, (»lee|i at Kullaud) and nrplace*
LL7""T. Oilman, only agent for Saco. For sale rive at Montreal at 1(1.15, Ofdeu-liiirg nt 1.15 next At the old Stand of CUMMINGS Ac BOYDEN, you cdn procure is
in every city in the United States.
3tl
Smith'* Comer, Maiu Street.
ilny. Take the »pleiidul xtemner* New Vork, or liny
Bilious Bitten!
BuzseU's
J. STEIN EAT, Gen. Agent,
Htale, and arrive at Kingtlon, Toronto, Hamilton,
Ttii* medicinc m of long Mantling, ll i* no new
12—18w
J*wi«ion, Niagara Full* and UutTalo for an early
56i> Uroadway, New York.
nostrum p4 up todcceive the public, as lliouMinds
breaks*! next morning.
l'aoenger* by the 4m train *leep nt Rellow* Pill*
of the citizciis of thia State have and will testily.
and leave next morning nt 7, and arrive al Saratofw
The
Proprietor haa ecrtidcalri Iruiu all nnrt> of
at I, ipead the allernoon, and arrive at Niagara Full*
li«' JJtute, recommending llirtu above all other* for
subscriber tins a very valuable Unit Calf, and ItutTalo a* above. Al*o lo Troy at 1.30 r m North
the various dircusca lor which they havu been adlive week3 old, which he wishes to sell to to llurlington and Montreal nt 3 r m, Ogdennhurg al
ministered.
some Farmer who i« uiixmus to improve his stock. 7 JO r m, Ih *«n*oii fur the Night Mall lloal* for CanaJ VUi S
For Ih'j'om, Dr. llaufll'a Bitter* arv au In
Its dam is a full-blooded Short Horn Durham, of da We»t.
at the Store re-1 fallible
hand
for
on
AS
now
rale,
reuicdy. Their reputatiuu u*»uUi»W«i
superior
Ticktlt:
besuty and rure milking qualities.
Rales of Fare for
1
cently occupied jointly by him and Tracy When the Humor uppears tJUrnally, Ui'ucll'k
D. K SOMES.
J»t dim. a«l clnae. 3d eta**
From Ronton to
Imi'ROVKI) llt'MOR OtMfMC.NT should lie applied,
llewcDfU law stork of
Biddeford, Jan. 28, 1854.
37
$:• 50
Saratoga
and relief will be immediate and a cure eventu
5.10
13 35
Hclienectady,
ally become peruiaucnt. [I'riLC 37 J ccyl* pej
10 00
Niagara F«ll<,

BEING

Corporation*

{

SHUMWAY & STEHBINS.

recently

MISS

RAILROAD

NEW SPRING BONNETS,

Fitchburg

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS,
liunery,

Boyd,

To the

explain
respectfully

AIIK

noviiEV,

GROCERIES,

Dyspeptic!

CROCKERY
WARE,

Vegetable

LEATHER!

Farmers! Take Notice.

KID STOCK AND FINDINGS !|

THE

New

Clotfaiug

great'sALE

Store.

OF

MENS' & BOYS' CLOTHING,
—

AMD

—

FURNISHING QOOD8,

At No. 2,

Washington Block,

(0|>|H*ii« iU lVppervll Counting-ltoom.)
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

II. ROLUNI * C*.

ilidilffurtl, Jan. 28,1S54.

tf

INTELLIGENCE OFFICE!"

bjr H. JORDAN.
ner*ou* winbiiv to obtain help, and thoM
winhiiM to find work, will Hoax call at my
olBce in I)r. i. L. Lonl'a
Drtig Slow*, No. 3 Washington Blot*, ami leavctlieir names AH order for

)o 00

Bullalo,

Cleveland,
Detroit,
Cincinnati,
SI. l»'ii«,

Chicago ami all port* on
Upper Ukee,
All Uppar Canada porta,

19 50
H SO
1H00
87 50
IB 50

10 00
0 00
5 00
5 00
7 00
Montreal,
0 00
OfilemilHtrf
lloaia Iran niiflVo.it 9.30 p m

Klnpton,
Troy,
Albany,

roe

and Detroit.

Sole & Curried Leather, | Dottle.

0 00
7 00

7 50
|| 00
14 50
10 50
C SO
A 00
3 35
*3 35
5 00
3 00
for Claveland,

9 95
1950
8

70

Hun-

Through Tlcketa mule good for Ilia leaaon cin>e
at No. 4 II«o»o Htbkbt, (3ml diair from
itrert,) or at the Northern ami Western Through 1
Ticket Office, Fitplihurg Htatli n, CaiiMtvay itreet.
M. L. RAY, Through Ticket Agcut.
lyJO

procured

Ctnte

ALL

Bill Potktinp, Collect Ir.g, Door
Keeping and Crying,
will be
imiueduitely attended to.

plAMl'UENE
VV

AND BUKNINO FLUID kep
constantly on hand and for aale by
10
T. OILMAN, No 3 CutU Block.

Take Notice.

SiiWnbcr would teapectfully inform hi*
*'"'"•^•<1 th« public generally, that he hn*
b
token
die atj|*
formerly occupied by Dr««acr 3c
Oaminan, wkere he lian on lumd a new und well
alock ofItinidy Made Cli>thing, Cain, and
•fjected
OeoU
Kuruuluug Goods, which lie will aell cheap

l,,r CMb.

DANIEL STLM8UN.

2, Hohaon'a Block, Liberty 8t.
Biddeford, Feb. 3, isW.
n,

No

Zinc, 6>r outside and
pRENril mi,| American
Joaiilo I'uintiug, for aala by D. E. SOMES.

BEATTi,

H

Through

tfold at wholesale by NATHAN WOOD, No.
30 Market &jaare, Fort laud, and by hla agtnu
llirounlioul the State.
17— hw
Sc
Ambit*—J U Itolliaa, T Ullman, Jta«» » Dr. O. W
Piano*, Ur M L Lard, HU4tf»r41 J II IkjiwiU, 41
Thi* stock i* the largest ever offered in Suco or
A W llanaon, Gao Qlt.
frtdt J l< Milliktn, J
liiddeford, ami will be told at a small advance mnn, IIiiImi M Hmlih,Clay,
P l.il'by, Mo»a« Don*, It
JAMES BEATTT,
from Boston price*.
KMkin
I'lnkham it Co, OllWtl 4 Tartoa.
llradburv,
IMt»l J fc H l*MVKt, J IliiVU, Hlrrk»n'i C If
Corner of Main and Pleasant Streets.
llanatU, S*nf*r41 (i W tmuw, A Mrrrirk J O
8
Saco, Feb. 3, lh/VI.
TIiiiiii|w<>ii, Htapban Kalfbl, S Btrwtrk M P Mrmoki,
Mini H Mrlnllra, K A llrngdon, U Varrirl, Imrk *
C M hf«m«n,H M Norton, Op» Xtdi*tk I A Warrvn,
Jainra Cnidni, k'emmtkumk I A H Lai|iiaa, JoliM Kn>.
Kt*ntk*nkforli A A Ha) fa, k'littrw, H Oafcorne, Q
Utlvflfld, Hilts i 8 II Smith, If Xtr/tU. >1 W ood.
A't*f*l4i J McArthur, /.naiaflaa, C T 0*«M, W
iUmimgUmi K Hlaio, 0 0 CUrjr * Co, t»r**r | 0 M
— AND
Kendall it. fr.n hriM# | H Kulltr, £ Far*0m^tU%
KUaa Ubbr, Limtruk.
AUo, Df J. A. Berry, S*m.
MATII AN WOOD, AV. W» M»rk$t *f aar«,
»>»
Centra. A|»nt far Mataa.

KID STOCKS, LININGS,

BIIVDIIVCIS

FINDINGS.

CLOTH,N CLOTHING,
——

FURNISHING GOODS!
ALL NEW GOODS.

PcrAimcry.

TUST rwlffd, ■ »|di-n«lid ajrortnjent of Lutiin's
KUUU1AL CASES j Mahogany,
C. W. BOOTHBY
O ami Kiiiiuicl'a Lit met*, among wbicb are (Ik*
Walnut und I'iuc Coflina, for mI<* at
Uj found at the itorc
ABRAHAM FOltS^KOL'S
formerly occupied following:
Iloquet D'Caruline,
Jockey Club,
by I. GIciikoi), oppuaile (be Snco llotue,
Shop, Crow 8lm.l, Speo. Me.
Mum
Street.
Victoria,
Puchonly,
with
a cixxi ■Mortmeut at
Jan. 7, 18.U
Suco,
8*rret Briar.
Jenny Llod,
Twrtxl*, CashIln>ud<-lolh»,Ca»sinicrei>, Durskiat,
mercta and Vrkliujri, of
Lily of the \ alley, Hcdyoatnia, flfo.
every aliad* and futility,

MKTALIC

MAY

HATS!

CAPS!

which will b« sold
by the yard, or iimdc lato garfor a Miiall profit, und in all
warranted to give AiUMl'uetion.
Also, Gentlemen's Fur*
iiiabing Good*, such aa fc*hirt», Ik*om», Collar*,
ments

—

*uo,—

Wrhcna and Geranium Water,

Alu»k, Lavender,

Ivtilicriul Sitiriin of H<»ca,
Balm of Tboumaad Flownrra, «Jrc., 6to.
OILMAN'S,
For Mlo at
liK.MJ.Il 1.1 —
faeo.
60 Factory lalanif,
10—if
to rrturn
N. B.—I would take Ihia
opportunity
my thanks to old friends and customer*, for the
For *nlc oo J«flemna
libcrul share of patronage received heretofore, ami
FURS, VAtBRBUjiS, 11UPPAL0
DWELLING Houaa aiiualed •« th* c«Mr
ROllKiS, be
hope by stricter attention to business and tbo want*
Lai
Fur* and Capa manufactured to order.
of I he public, to rereivc a continuation of the tame.
Strert; a »aean» !!«»«■•
and a Dwelling
IS—3m
Suco, March auth, ISM.
of Adama and Jcfleraoo IMrrela ;
Qy Ca»h paid for fur*.
Street.
Price*
&— If No. 1 Dt*cring's Ulock, Main St., Saco.
Hoaae and Lot «* Waahinfioo
moderate and Irrma made ea»jr.
SEEDS of all kinds, for sale aa cbeap
JOHN TUCK,
scented macaiioy snijff for
cheapest,
14—If
Biddeford, Aprii 7th, 1J3L
rale nt
Factory W«*d.
OILMAN'S, Factory Island. I

IVORY
—

DAME,

HATS, CAPS,

Cravats, Handkerchiefs, Glo.e*, Socks, ict.
C. W. UOOTHliY, Agent.

A

Rose

8HID
^the

b>r0,LMANf

